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-Hen Torrence Is Winner
\Of Freshman Talent Show
Ellen Torrence, soloist, won the
loving cup award at the annual
Freshman Talent Show October
15. She won a unanimous vote by
singing "One Kiss" and "Blue
Moon," with Sylvia Fox, accompianist.
Competing for the award were:
The Four Freshman, a quartet —
Mark Rose, Second tenor; Dale
Swaringen, baritone and piano;
Paul Atwell, first tenor; and Harry Gray, bass; A solo "Sweet Little Jesus Boy" by Pete Bourgades;
piano solo "Malagena" by Avie
Gunn; a comedy skit by Fred Macon, and a piano boogie by Pat
Sammons. Also featured was a
hula hula dance -with Le Roy Fleming, Mickey Caudle, and Walt
Moore in colorful crepe with Gabby Garrett, Marilyn Lowdermilk,
and Pat Moser furnishing ukulele
ORRENCE
music. The Kampus Kats, comWins Talent Trophy posed of Jack Parks, guitarist;
Jack Barrier,
drummer; Dale
Swaringen, pianist; Pat Sammons
with accordian, and Vincent Leong
with harmonica provided a "Jam
Session" of lively music.
The show, directed by David
The Student Government will Abernathy, was presented by the
■hold an associational meeting;, Student Government.
■with required attendance NovemIber3. At the meeting several items
lof business will be discussed and
[proposed changes in the constitution will be voted on.
One of the major items of busiFraternity Rush Week draws to
jness will be to discuss having a
I dance with music by Ray Anthony, a close tomorrow night after six
land his band in the mid-spring, days and nights of parties, intro[here at High Point College. Other ductions, and friendly handshakes.
(items include selecting the May Fraternity men and rushees alike
I Queen and voting on proposed may now breathe sighs of relief
I changes in the constitution to and return to the normal habits
[have representatives from the IFC, of sleeping and studying, which
ISC, and Veterans' Club on the were virtually unheard of in McCulloch Hall this week.
[ Council.
A strictly enforced silent period
Ballots will be passed out for begins at Saturday midnight, afI all voting. All students are re- ter the final rush parties are
quested to be thinking about can- over. All fraternities must send
didates for May Queen.
their bids to the office of the

Student Government
[To Hold Assembly,
| Elect May Queen

Dedication Services Held Here As New Buildings
Are Dedicated By Bishop Harrell; Marr Is Speaker
Man* Reviews Past, Forsees
Great Future For HP College
Formal dedication of the new buildings at High Point
College was held October 13 in the new Memorial Auditorium with the student body and numerous guests from High
Point and vicinity present.
Weaver M. Marr, resident adminstrator of the American Humanics Foundation at Salem College, Salem, Virginia, was the speaker for the occasion.

Marjorie Case
Speaks To MSF

DEDICATION SERVICE principals participating in the dedication services in Memorial Audito>rium
October 13 are pictured above as the services began. Left to right are Bishop Costen J. Ha mil,
Methodist Conference Bishop, Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, president of High Point College, Weaver Marr,
principal speaker for the occasion, Logan Porter, vice-chairman of the Board of Trustees and Holt
McPherson, chhairman of the Board of Trustees.

Sam Haywood To
Lead I. R. C. As
New President

Sam Haywood was elected president of the International Relations Club at the first regular
meeting held Monday, October 10.
Other officers elected were Mary
Alice Milbury, vice-president, and
Pansy Livengood, secretary-treasurer. The time of meetings was
discussed and it was decided that
meetings would be held the third
Monday of each month.
At the meeting Monday, October
18, Aref Adelgari, High Point College student from Zerka Jordan,
spoke to the club.
Dr. Moffitt, Dr. Bartlett, Dr.
Deskins, and Dr. Blackwell P. Robinson are the faculty advisors this
year.
Any members desiring to join
Dean of Students by eight o'clock the club may do so at the next
Monday morning, October 25, and meeting, November 15.
all non-fraternity men expecting
bids must pick them up in this
MEAL TICKETS
Meal tickets must be carried
office at 9:10 Monday morning.
The Rushees will have until twelve to all meals according to an ano'clock noon on Tuesday, October nouncement by Mrs. Walker,
26, to make their choice and to head dietitian. All students who
return all bids to Dean Allred's have lost their tickets must go
office. Rushees must answer all to the bursar's office and get
bids which they receive. The silent a duplicate.
Mrs. Walker also aaked that
period ends at noon Tuesday after
all bids are answered and return- students speed up the line to
prevent delay.
ed.

Fraternity Rush
Week Will End
Tomorrow

DuBose To Speak During
Religious Emphasis Week
Reverend Robert N. DuBose, pastor of the First Methodist Church in Whitmore, South Carolina, will be the speaker for Religious Emphasis Week, November 14-17. The theme
will be "This I Believe."
The week's events will begin with vespers Sunday night
at 6:30 when Reverend DuBose will speak on "A Growing:
Concept of God." At the weekly chapel program, which will
be held Monday instead of Wednesday, DuBose's topic will
be "A Portrait of Jesus."

Veteran's Club Asks
S.G.A. Representation
A change in the constitution of
High Point College has been proposed by the Student Government
Council to the effect that a Veteran's Club representative be a
member of the council.
The proposed change must be approved by a two-thirds majority
vote of the student body at an assembly.
The proposal came as a result
of consideration by the Council to
give larger groups on campus a
representative voice in the government. The Veteran's Club is the
largest single group on campus,
with a total of 182 veterans who
are active members.

Pat Peacock Tells
About Summer
Trip In Germany
By Sarah Coltrane
Pat Peacock, a junior here at
High Point College, had many varied experiences this summer while
living in Germany. She was among
ten students who were selected to
go from the United States to live
in a German home for six weeks
in order to make friends with the
people and better understand their
way of life. The purpose was not
to impose American ideals on
them, but to let them know we
are human too.
Pat was chosen on the basis of
scholarship, extra-curricular activities, personality, church activities, and her ability to make public speeches. In addition to these
qualifications, she won an essay
contest sponsored by the High
Point Junior Chamber of Commerce. They, along with other
civic organizations of High Point,
sponsored her trip.
When asked her feelings toward
her trip, she said, "It was the
most wonderful thing to happen
to me and the greatest opportunity of a lifetime."
Pat an elementary education
major, is a member of the Lambda Alpha Phi Sorority, the Tower
Players, Future Teachera of America, and Alpha Delta Theta,
and is a newly elected marshall.

KAPPA DELTA pledge initiates were inducted into the national sorority last week. The group
gained 40 new members through the rush week and new member received the first degree pledge
service Thursday night. The sorority is the second national to come on the HPC campus.

Theta Phi Becomes Kappa Delta Chapter
To Make Second HPC National Sorority
The Theta Phi Sorority was accepted as the Gamma Gamma
Chapter of the Kappa Delta, a
national social sorority, on September 23, 1954, and was given
the first degree pledge, September 28, in the chapel of Wesley
Memorial Church.
Fourteen girls, including students and alumnae, were pledged
by Mrs. Julia Fuqua Ober, national president and the Kappa
Delta alumnae of High Point.
Final installation will be February
11, 12, and 13, 1955.
On Thursday, October 21, forty
rushees received pledges in the
Burgess (Memorial Chapel of the
First Methodist Church along with
three Theta Phi alumnae, Jane
Crews, Margie Brown, and Ann
Lewis

Number 2

Theta Phi
The Theta Phi Sorority was
founded at High Point College in
1927 and since that time has been
very active. Its colors were green
and white, the same as Kappa
Delta.
Kappa Delta
The Kappa Delta was founded
on the campus of Longround College in Farmville, Virginia and
now has 84 active chapters with
37,000 members. It ranks fourth in
the National Panhellinic Conference, and was the first sorority
to select as its national philantrophy, the Crippled Children's
Work. Kappa Delta has its own
Christmas seals which are designed each year by a member and are
sold for the benefit of the Crip-

pled Children's Hospital in Richmond, Virginia.
Kappa Delta has many nationally known figures in its membership. Here in North Carolina, there
are Kappa Delta chapters at
Queens College, Duke University,
and the University of North Carolina.
Charter Members
The charter members at High
Point College are: Evelyn Chapman, Sue Gary, Ruby Hallman,
Beverly Heavener, Mary Lou Lanier, Lorraine McCurry, Madge
Miller, and Judy Williams. Marie
Essa of Greensboro, Mrs. Robert
Latta of High Point, Mary Grace
Snyder of Pinnacle, Pat Buzhart
of Winston-Salem, and Carol Liner
(Continued on Page Four)

On Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings at 10:20, at which attendance will be voluntary, he will
speak on "A Christian's Prayer
Life" and "Christianity and Our
World."
At the evening programs, held
each night at 7:30, the subjects
of Reverend DuBose's speech will
be "What is Man?" "A Christian
and His Bible," and "The Importance of Our Lives Is Determined
by the Importance of Our Beliefs."
Also during the week, an informal
coke time will be held on Monday
afternoon, which will give the students a chance to gather and meet
our speaker; a dormitory discussion will be held in Woman's Hall
Monday night and in MeCulloch
Hall Tuesday night. Conferences
and informal groups may be held
any time.
Student leaders who will help
with the various sessions are as
follows: Sunday vespers, Van Bullock; Monday morning, John. Mann ;
Monday evening, Pat Martin;
Tuesday morning, Sarah Hamilton; Tuesday evening, Davi d
Francis; Wednesday morning, Hubert Clinard; and Wednseday
evening, Mary Alice IWilbury.
Faith Sneeden will assist with the
discussion in Woman's Hall dormitory Monday night and Bert Westbrook will help in the MeCulloch
Hall Tuesday night.
Religious Emphasis Week, an
annual affair, is sponsored by the
Student Christian Council.

Wednesday evening the regular
meeting of M.S.F. was held with
Marjorie Case from Wesley Memorial Church as program leader.
With her were some of the young
people who caravaned in Cuba this
summer.
The "Caravaners" spoke on their
experiences in meeting the youth
of Cuba and brought out that
Christian contact between nations
is important for world peace.
The Annual Methodist Student
Fellowship Retreat was held at
Lindsey Memoral Hut on October
2 when the M. S. F. officers and
faculty advisers. Miss Vera Idol,
Miss Clarice Bowman, and Dr. William R. Locke, spent the afternoon
making plan's for the year's activities.
Program plans for the year include such speakers as Bob Regan,
Senator A. 0. Kirkman, and Dr.
Kenneth Goodson with his "Sweetest Story Every Told." Other programs for the year are a tacky
party on November 11, a Christmas party on December 15, and a
backwards party sometime in the
spring.
Meetings are held on alternate
Wednesday nights throughout the
year at 7:30 in the Student Center.
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
TO BE ELECTED MONDAY
Next Monday, October 25, at
10:20, all freshmen are requested
to assemble in Memorial Auditorium to elect officers for the
coming year.
It is important that all freshmen attend the meeting. Oficers
to be elected are president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer,
and Student Government representative.
David Abernathy, Student
Government President, will preside at the meeting until the
newly elected officers are installed.

"We can look to the future with
great hope and believe that Goodwill use High Point College for
the advancement of His
kingdom,
through the
manhood and
womanhood that take
from here the
torch of
Christian servvice and sacMarr
crif ice." the
former superintendent of the High
Point city schools told his audience. "I am happy to salute High
Point College on this memorable
occasion."
"We have reason to thank God
for the building of a college like
this for the training of our youth,"
commented Bishop
Costen J.
Harrell, of the
Western
North Caro1 i n a Conferences of the
Methodist Church,
co-speaker for
the dedication.
Harrell
The new buildings were officially presented by Holt McPherson,
chairman of the board of trustees.
Also taking part in the service
were Dr. J. Clay Madison, Dr. C.
Excelle Rozzelle, Mr. F. Logan
Porter, Reverend J. Clyde Auman,
and Dr. Dennis Cook, President of
High Point College.
Susanna Wesley Hall, dormitory
for women; Memorial Auditorium
and Music Hall, the largest and
most adequate building of its type
in this area; a science and home
economics building; and maintance
building are the structures that
were dedicated.

MARSHALS
Junior marshals for 1954-55
will be announced in the regular
assembly period next Wednesday, October 27, according to
C. R. Hinshaw, Dean of Instruction. The selection was made by
a faculty committee and membership is exclusively by committee selection on the basis of
character, scholarship, leadership, and personality.

Halloween Carnival Planned For
HP College Next Friday Night

Holt McPherson
Is Chairman Of
Board Of Trustees

By HARRY GOBLIN
The annual Halloween Carnival
with all its festivities will he celebrated on the HPC campus Friday,
October 29 in Harrison Gymnasium.
The event, sponsored by th.8
Student Government, will b>« a gala
occasion, with various groups on
the campus operating booths pertaining to the Halloween festival.
The goblin hour begins at 7:30
in the Gym when fraternities,
sororities, class groups, arid clubs
will open booths with spooW shows,
games, contests, hot dawgr stands,
candied apples, and sassafras tea*.
Students may come dressed in
Halloween garb, and a pr-ize will
be given by the Student Government to the couple that looks the
spookiest. Horn blowing •will be
permitted, ghosts are invited, biology majors may bring skeltons,
with or without flesh, and witches

Bobby Hunsncker
Mr. Holt McPherson, as an educator, is chairman of the board of
trustees of High Point College.
Mr. McPherson was elected to
this office on July 21, 1954 and
has been serving deligontly since
his election.
Mr. McPherson is editor of The
High Point Enterprise and president of the North Carolina Press
Association, he is a newspaperman of extensive and varied interest.
He started his newspaper career as a carrier boy, at the age
of 25 was editor of the High Point
Enterprise, one of North Carolina's
leading afternoon newspapers; in
1937 his wife's health necessitated
removal to Florida where he did
special writing for the MiiuuJ
Herald for some years, dabbled in
real estate successfully but never
allowed himself to be weaned away from his first love, newspapering.

with jack o'lantern heads will have
a corner reserved for them.
The whole spookin' thing will
last until 10:3O or until the last
witch has taken flight and the last
skeleton has clanked away.
Meet you at the witches' brew!

Lambda Chi Alpha
To Present Award
The Iota-Phi Zeta of the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. High Point
College, has announced the creation of a scholarship award.
The local Lambda Chi chapter
will present the trophy annually
to the senior who has maintained
the highest overall scholastic average over a four period at High
Point College.
The trophy 'will be presented at
the final assembly period of second
semester or at the annual commencement exercises.
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Question of the week: What is
your favorite subject and why ?
Norwood Parker—"English, because of the way that the course
is presented. I don't think there's
a teacher at this school who knows
how to teach as well as Mr. Barker." That's a pretty strong statement beino; as how Dr. Parker is
Nirwood's father. There might be
a ittle matter of after school disciplining for you, young man.
Fat Myers also chooses English
as her favorite subject. Strangely
enough, she likes it because "it's
the >asiest."
Re'igion is preferred by Clyde
Ridgill who asserts, "Dr. Roz/.elle's
treatment of the Old Testament
is more than adequate."
Keening Clyde company in his
web <f opinion is a cute Bpider
named Shirley Nifong who likes
religioi because "I'm maj>-: ing in
it, ard find the work very interesting as well «» the teacher, ,3r.
Kozzelle."
Richard Nixon defiantly alleges
that history is the easiest and
most interesting subject. "I don't
have to worry about it." The first
test is omorrow-still not worried?
"English
is
my
preferred
course,' decides Betsy Hedgecock.
"It's just a repetition of things
I've already had. The required
writing is something I like to do."

music notes

Ahheq'i, AmLUnal

Helena Smith

David Abernathy
Hazel dropped in to see us last week.

The dedication of' the new
buildings began at 9:30 Wednesday morning, with Miss Fields
playing the bells. Afterwards,
the band, under the direction of
Dr. Lewis played a group of
religious numbers which included "God of Our Father," "Lord
of Host," "Go Down Moses,"
"Jesus Walked This Lonesome
Valley," and "Holy, Holy, Holy."
The College Choir, accompanied
by Miss Fields and directed by
Mr. Cox, sang wo selections—
"The Church's One Foundation"
by Wesley and "Hallelujah,
Amen" by Handel.
The Men's Glee Club meets
every Tuesday at 2:30. All who
are interested and are free at
this lime are invited to sing.
The Community Chorus of
High Point is open for new
members. Mr. Clark, director of
the chorus, has announced that
practice for the Messiah will
will start in two weeks. The
chorus is also going to give a
concert in February. Rehearsals
are at the First Methodist
Church at 7:30 every Monday

night.

The past two music articles
have been mainly on the facColetn Ward has an especial inn tie and activities of the Music
terest n the methods of physical
Department. Perhaps you would
education. She Bays, 'Whore else | like to know more about the
do you get to play with the boys?"
students in this department.

OUR "BOOMING CCIXEliE"
On Sunday, October 10. The ligh Po
published an editorial entitled "B oming (
dealt with the growth of High Poiit Colleg
founded in 1924 and the dedication s-r ices w
October 13.
Some of the interesting excerpt i include
"... The new buildings are t »lely n e
High Point has been without majc ■ constr
buildings since 1942 when the studei t center
"Enrollment over the past few ears has
ing, but only to the extent that co cge offi
could handle the surplus with pres nt facil
that additional students could be redly serv
lege, and served well.

it Enterprise
liege" which
since it was
ich were held

>d of course.
:tion of new
rent up.
>een increasals felt they
es, and also
by the col-

"In a manner of speaking, HPC is on a urse of 'controlled growth.' As college's presk/nt, Denlis H. Cooke
says that at least 150 or 200 more st [dents ccttiu have been
on campus at High Point this fall, ushing tie enrollment
over the 1,000 mark. But these addit onal applcations were
not accepted because it would have m ant overcrowding, and
in some cases the prospective pupil'
if accomplishment did not warrant acceptance.
"By keeping class small, impr< ing tnelfaculty, and
keeping educational standards high, High P«nt College's
growth will be lasting, and of con: fjerably wore benefit
to its graduates in years to come.
"North Carolina's Methodists ha
Point College. 'I he new construction
is only the first inkling. Because it Y
before quantity', on keeping the per
student body, and because religion is i
everyday occurence, High Point Colli
strated in the last Jew years why it di
most places on the state educational s

big plfcs for High
just bei*g completed
tea on 'quality
mal imia among its
ill vital, Bive, and an
r • has aAply demoniJof the fore-

A TIMELY LET! .,
Mr. Hunsucker's letter to the edtor, app
ing in its
appropriate column of this issue deas v ,th
somewhat
"touchy" subject with which the Hi-,. nereto re has not
dealt.
The wearing of high school jewelr . excludi
National
Honor Society pins, on campus is actua ly the pr ilem of the
Student Government. The Hi-Po feels ustified, owever, in
expressing its opinion and urging the Student overnment
to take approperiate steps to prohibit | he wea^ig of the
afore mentioned and monogramed Iettc .-,.
We feel a sense of pride for the atl etes whA
ed diligently to earn their letters; we ; re proudMf the Beta
Club, Quill and Scroll Key Club memb. too. Y»i have undoubtedly made academic accomplishme its but yA have just
crossed the hills; the mountains are ye to • omej
If you belonged to speech, dramatic langua
clubs, you are to be commended for yc
■,.,vfcient. But
don't be satisfied!
Remember High Point College has _a\ far, nlre orgs
izations which offer more help, recogr ; ,n, higfcr ideals
ond profit to individuals.
Why not wear a sorority or fratei iity pin.I a Hi-Po
medal or one of the numerous other syn
rAnbership
in prestige-offering organizations?

One >f the bashful boys on campOne of the busy music students
us, (the understatement of the
that we have this year is Reyear) Johnny Abernathy, relates
gina Dare Dunn. She is a freshin a suave manner that his favorite
man and a graduate from Mineral Springs High School. While
subject is (you guessed it), but
at Mineral Springs. Regina was
naturally - - girls. "However," he
ctive in music. She was a
says "I like math, for there you
charter member of the band
can deal with curves and angl
Elaine Moore represents the j playing the clarinet. She won
seven contest medals • and was
fen inine world as she states, "My
favorite subject is men, but of j elected to the First Chair of
America. She played with the
course!"
Winston-Salem
Oratorical OrPersonally, my favorite subject
is analytical geometry, for what chestra and also the AH State
other subject can you hear from
East Lexington Avenue. Bet'o
Hartsell makes out my "daffy"
(dismissal and failure for you I
papers. I'll hasten to add that he
Pat
is a well-informed professor of
mathematics with an usually practical i utlook on life.
EPSILON ETA PHI
The Epsilon Eta Phi Fraternity took advantage of the fine
rainless weather in Greensboro
and had a weiner roast and hay
ride. This was the second major
party for the active members.
Dear Editor,
It was a well planned, good
time. .
From my observation of stuIn the spotlight now is the
dents at High Point College. I
party of all, the anhave noticed pins of all types of
nual party for underprivilegeddifferent organizations in high
children.
school. Some of these have been
Latin Clubs. Hi-Y. and Tri-HiA rush party was held ThursY, Quill and Scrool, Dramatic
day night. This was a sta> event
Club, French Club, Honor Soi
acc'iuaint the rushees with
ciety, Beta Club, and others Of
the fraternity.
this group, only the National
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Honor Society pin is recognized
The Pikas will finish up thenon any college campus in the
rush week tomorrow night. A
I'nited States. If these people
stag party for the rushees was
wish to be recognized for some
held Thursday night and a dance
outstanding work they have done,
has been planned for tomorrow
let them participate in some of
night.
recognized here at HPC.
Wednesday night. October 18,
We are not interested in your
the Pikas packed up and took
high school achievements: you
a local talent show to Greenshave left the old and are facing
boro College for a benefit show.
the new. Your past is gone and
All the proceeds went for the
the future is ahead of you, What
polio fund—all the girls gave
you will do in the future depends
them a dance and everyone had
on how you start your college
a i ei y nice time.
life here.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

MB

When you donned the cap and
gown in high school, you left
these in the pasl; the past is
only a memory, and this let it
remain. You are starting jam
life anew, so it is up to you.
Sincerel)

yours.

Bob Hunsucker
Dear Editor
Congratulations to you on having such an informative College
Newspaper this year.
There seems to be something of
a personal touch lacking which
was provided in last year s paper
by the "Panther Prowls."
The students, we think, would
like to see this feature added for
their further enjoyment of the
paper.
"Gossip" is always "news." We
feel that if this column is again
added to the Hi-Po, it will re
ceive a rousing "welcome back."
Sue Gamble
Jim Stanley

Band for two years. She has
studied voice, piano and clarinet.
During her last year in high
school, she won a trophy for the
most outstanding
graduating
musician. Regina is also very
active at High Point College.
She is playing the clarinet in the
college band and the High Point
Civic Orchestra. She is studying piano with Miss Fields and
clarinet with Dr. Lewis. Regina's plan is to become a band
director.
Another busy music major
this year is Libby Murray from
Gastonia. She is a junior at
HPC and a graduate of Franklin High School in Franklin.
Libby was very active in music
while at Franklin; she played
the clarinet for three years in
the school band. She was a member of the choir in which she
did much ensemble work and
was presented the senior music
award and voted the "Most
Talented" of her class. She sang
in the community chorus and
the First Methodist Church choir
in Franklin. Libby has been very
active in music here at school.
She is a member of the college
band, college choir, and women's
glee club. Her plan, too, is to
become a band instructor in the
public schools.
Frank McCulloch, who has
studied music for twelve years,
is a very talented junior from
Lexington. He was graduated
from Lexington High School
where he was presented as feature soloist. He plays the trumpet. He is now a member of Colllege choir, men's glee club and
the college band. His freshman
year, Frank won the Frank M.
Autry medal which is awarded
to the student making the most
improvement in band or orchestra during the year.

All (6mk

JEetteU 7a *JU
editor

Other individuals have been
wearing monogrammed sweaters,
band sweaters, and certain types
of athletic jerseys. Again I say,
if you wish to be recognized for
your ability, do not lean on your
past, but make your name here.

Friday, October 22, 1954

HI-PO

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will wind up rush wt eh
tonight with an informal dance
for the rushees and their dales.
This dance will make the third
party in the rush program. Monday night an informal p .rly was
held at the Marietta Paint Co.
cabin. This party was to acquaint the rushee with the fra-

Martin and Sam Haywood
ternity. A second party was held
at the Embassy Club in Greensboro. Mr. Bedford .Black, district governor, gave a brief talk
on the fraternity.
A hamburger fry was held
Saturday evening, October 8, at
the home of John Perry. Dr.
Clyde N. Parker, Mr. Richard
Cox and Dr. Blackwell P. Robinson are our new faculty advisors along with Dr. Lew
Lewis.
SORORITIES
SILENT RUSHING
At last, the period of silence
was broken with the extreme
maddening rush of sorority girl's
in the wee hours of the morning
giving invitations to the rushees.
Then the rush was really on.
Ever since there has been a
scrambleof parties, the wearing
if particular colors, initiation,
and now, the girls can wear those
new Jackets that they have chosen so proudly.
PLEDGE GROUPS
The Kappa Delta's can boast
the largest group of new pledges
on campus since they have forty
new ones. Lambda Alpha Phi
welcomes twenty-one new ones,
Sigma Alpha Phi fourteen, and
Phi Mu eight. This makes us a
total of eighty-three new sorority girls. We feel that this is a
good representation. Installation
services, formal parties, projects, and hard work follow for
these girls to make our campus
ptoud that we have these groups
represented here.

Hazel and Irene
By Bertram Lucifer Shortfellow
Hazel was here. Irene's on her way;
When hurricanes come, they have their day.
The last one was rough, could have been ivorse,
It might have been brief, but it sure ivas terse. •
Here at HPC when Hazel came around
She made it rough on the campus and town.
li'i had quite a time with the water and wind;
When she started to blow, we couldn't see the end.
Yep, Hazel is gone, but not at all forgotten,
The mess she made left us feeling rotten.
Now Irene's coming, with all kinds of force,
She'll rip and snort like a raring horse.
I'll be glad when hurricanes are through,
And I can say "Sweet Irene, good night to you."

She came a little unexpectedly, like a family of fourteen
cousins who just thought they'd stop by.
Hazel brought her temper with her; she was just storming. Caught me off guard, as well as everybody else on
campus.
It happened last Friday, a long time before the Ides of
March, when the toothslayer said to beware. Hazel came to
HPC to pay a social call; not very sociable, quite a loud call.
The first time I noticed her was when I started toward
breakfast with one eye winked and the other closed.
I opened the door to the outside, not paying any alimony, I mean, attention, and she slapped me right in the face.
She did. I was flubberbusted, due to the early hours of the
morning, I guess. She blew in my face, flipped water on
my touseled head, and practically knocked me down. I muttered my pledge of allegiance to the Confederate flag, stuck
out my chest, and charged down the sidewalk.
Hazel didn't like my attitude, and she let me know it.
The faster I ran, the wetter I got, and the wetter I got, the
faster I ran, and the watter I get, the ranner I fast, etc., all
the way to the chow hall. I thought to myself, as I heaved
the door open, what have I done to make the gal mad?
I saw what we had for breakfast and forgot about
Hazel for a while. Hot coffee and donuts soothed my feelings
as I absorbed my thoughts in a sociology test, and that
wasn't too soothing as it turned out.
Breakfast over, I wandered toward the door to the
dorm, without thinking about Hazel, pushed the door open,
and she slapped me again, harder this time. I looked up at
her, snarled, and paddled in the puddles, trying to forget
her. My attitude must have shuck her up; she got violent,
and that gal had a temper and Vfc.
She began to take it out on the whole campus, washing
papers, cups, and everything else in a twisting torrent of
water. She blew with increased violence, rattling the windows in every building. After so much of this, she began to
wear out her welcome. I asked her to leave. She did. When
she was ready.
I think Hazel was mad. After she left here she went
down to the beach and tore up everything she saw.
Hazel was a bad girl.

The end of sorority jush week has been about as hectic
as Hurricane Hazel, and lm glad both storms have about
run their course.
The freshmen had their talent show Friday night. Real
proud of the show; it was great!
Bill Simpson is no longer in our happy midst. Sorry
that Bill decided to leave our throng. He is working on his
first million dollars.
Boys, you've had it! Fraternity rush week is 'buot over.
Sleepy eyes, ice packs, dark circles, and one great time have
been on the menu this week.
Our dear ole' bookstore fought a noble fight against
Hurricane Hazel. It was a little damp and complained of a
wet floor, but from all reparts, it'll survive. The girls are
lucky Hazel didn't decide to enroll at HPC. What a gal!
Basketball is now in full swing. Our boys are hoping to
develop speed, speed, and still more speed. They say that
will fit their schedule. Yes, that will be fine.
Intramural football is a game for the rough and tough.
Among the thousands attending the Wake Forest football game were Spec Allred, Bob Carroll, Bill Simpson, Koy
Dawkins, Bob Davidson, Paul Stanton, and Jim Scott. The
game 'was a prelude to a week-end in Mount Airy at the
cabin. Nothing like a party!
/>'< tsy Rouse, Vicki Washburn and Sue Gamble spent a
huge week end at ECTC homecoming.
Sonny Thornton (via letter) says he hates the
and still longs for HPC. He relates that the only news
Washington was that they were doing the mambo.
Nothing flies like time, and mine is all gone. Be
study hard, and have fun. You can choose either if all
fit into your schedule.
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from
good,
don't
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Jimmy Reavis
Dedication program completed with much success . . . Fraternities are busy with rush week and its many activities . . .
Kappa Delts get pledges— 40 ... New steps are being added to
back of gym—part of expansion program ... No gas in chemistry
labs in Science Building and Home Economics building ... No
more mid-night, oil at the Science Building—students aren't allowed in after door is locked in late afternoon . . . Jack Cox nw
•Julius Caesar' and took it literally—he lent his ear . . . Dr. Hartsell seems to advocate doing rather than wishing—a good idea . . .
Big electricity hill this month—the lights at the bus stop and at
the brick HPC marker burned all day . . . Four pianists provided
delightful study music in chapel . . . Concert series opened last
night with Barbara Gibson
. . Rumored that Sigma Alpha Phi
intends to go national . . .
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Maultsby's Mumblings
Charlie Maultsby
NORTH STATE CONFERENCE FOOTBALL
From the looks of things, the North State Conference
is turning topsy-turvy this football season. No longer are
East Carolina and Lenior Rhyne the powers in our conference. The other week, Elon smashed out a victory over East
Carolina and unheralded Appalachian tore Lenior Rhyne to
tatters. At the start of the season The Daily News in Greensboro picked East Carolina and Lenior Rhyne to lead the
parade in "our" conference, and they picked Appalachian to
end up in the cellar or near the bottom of the conference
standings.
This past summer I had the privilege of meeting two
of the players for Appalachain and after I closed my speechless mouth, I then predicted that it would take a pure powerhouse of a team to stop these Mountaineers. Of course, I
did not expect them to prevail the victors in the conference
but I did think that they would be right up there "slugging"
it out with East Carolina. I still stand to be corrected should
the "Apps" not win the conference, but at this early stage
I feel, as many others do, that the once mighty "Pirates"
of East Carolina will step down to allow room for Appalachain.
, '. '-; vtjtjjjf
I am not trying in any way to belittle HPC but I think
it should be brought out that some of the conference's smaller schools can still cope with East Carolina even though
some critics think that they are too big for the conference.
FROM THE "BIG FIVE"
The Demon Deacons from Baptist Hollow (Wake Forest) gave the "Turtles" from Maryland a sound scoring by
tying the 13-13. This game was played in Winston-Salem to
give the Western North Carolinians a taste of major football. Even though Maryland was once a top team, there were
only about 10,000 spectators at this game. Two of these
spectators turned out to be Bill Simpson and Paul Stanton,
(basketball players?). They came back to tell about this upset. Let's see your ticket stubs, Paul, so we can see where
you sat.
The cadets of Army ground out a 28-14 victory over
the Blue Devils of Duke. It was a disappointing loss to a
homecoming crowd of 45,000. Duke was favored to win because of their past record and national standings. Army had
won two and lost a bruising victory to South Carolina. It all
goes to show you that the national rankings by the experts
does not necessarily mean that a team can live up to its prediction.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Here on the homefront the intramural football league
is well on its way to a successful season under director
Arthur Paschal.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
The sports department of the HI PO has decided to
select an "Athlete of the Week" with the cooperation of the
Athletic office. The week preceding each issue of the HI-PO
a student will be selected for his contribution to his team
play regardless of a team win or loss. At the present, the
"Athlete of the Week" will come from the intramural lootball league and of course when the varsity basketball season
starts, some of the varsity players may make it.

Lambda Chi Alpha
To Receive
All-Sports Award

H I - P O
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Intramural Football Action

Leads In Intramural
Football League Here

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity will receive the 1953-54 Student Government All-Sports Award, to be presented in assembly
November 3 to the Lambda Chi
president, Joe Widenhouse.
The fraternity was the winner
of last year's award on the basis
of points scored in intramural
football, basketball, volleyball, and
softball.
The point system is as follows:
A championship earns a team five
points and a second place earns
three points. Only fraternities are
qualified to compete for the trophy
and the all-sports championship.
The Lambda Chi teams last
year won their points on this basis:
Football
no points
Basketball
5 points
Volleyball
3 points
Softball
5 points
Total

By Bobby Fol

13 points

STAFF PHOTO BY JOHNNY MANN

BILL TYSON reaches for the ball in a tight play as Joe Wide'nhouse (left) of the Lambda Chi team guards the play. Bob Ross
(right) prepares to tag Tyson in the play that almost scored the
game. The tilt between the Lambda Chis and the Sig Eps ended
in a 0-0 deadlock.

AtU^UU Oj, 1km Week

Panther Varsity Team Begins
Intensive Pre-Season Work
by Charlie Maultsby
Full scale practice for the Panther basketball team has begun
in preparation for the coming
season.
"At the present time, play patterns are being drilled without
| defense and special emphasis on
■ ball handling," Coach Yow stated;
j "we're trying to get the men to
I work together.
"The team, as a whole, is look; ing pretty good on some phases
LEROY SELLERS
j of practice," Yow added, looking
Athlete of the Week
| forward to a better season than
I/eroy Sellers has been chosen last year.
by the sports department of the
Last year, a team player had to
"Ili-Po" as the "Athlete of the
be able to hit only 50% of his
Week" in cooperation with the shots in order to make a good foul
Athletic Department of High Point shot percentage. If a player missCollege. This is the first in a es his first foul shot, he has a
series of individual sports honors chance to shoot again. The ruling
which will appear in each issue of this year, however, permits a playthe Hi-Po throughout the school er to shoot again if he makes his
year.
first shot. By this rule, the player
Leroy Sellers receives this honor gets a chance to make two points
for his outstanding playing ability
for the TKE intramural football player for his TKE team but he
team. Leroy is a hard charging plays a clean and sportslike game.
tackle who charges the passer The opposing teams say that they
hard and is considered to be in the enjoy playing against him because
opposing team's backfield almost of his good sportsmanship in each
as much as the other team is in game.
its own backfield.
Through Leroy's leadership the
He is not only an outstanding TKE's have won two games and
tied one.

Alterations
& Repairs
Men's & Women's
Clothing

for each foul that is committed
against him.
Because of this new rule, Coach
Yow is requiring that each varsity
player has to hit on 82-85% of
his foul shots. "The old theory
that practice makes perfect will
be emphasized," Yow commented.
The tentative list of men who
are practicing in varsity slots are:
Phil Crockett, Harold Crump, Bobby Davidson, Roy Dixon, Bobby
Dunbar, Johnny East, Kenneth
Frazier, Bill Huegele, Tom Payne,
Murphy Osborne, Paul Stanton,
Burt Westbrook, and Hoy Manning.

YOUR BEST
MILK BUY

Hi-Po Staff Meetings
The Hi-Po staff meetings have
been planned for each Monday
during the 10:20 period, David
Abernathy, Editor-in-Chief, announced today.
All members of both the business and the editorial staffs are
required to meet on the Monday
after each edition is released.
All people whose names appear on the mast head must be
present.
WWWWWWVWWn^
Compliments of

NEAL'S AUTO
SERVICE
304 Willowbrook St.

MARIETTA
PAINT

RING'S GUI
SERVICE

&

COLOR
COMPANY

PHONE 9153|
Hamilton & Richafl on

1647 English St.
Phone 3384
SNOW STUDIO &

Manfacturers of

Paints & Varnishes

CAMERA SK<

Since 1898

+ * *

206 N. Main Str

Marietta Paints Sold

120 College Street
VWWWWS^WMWAMAW.

In High Point

Clover Brand
Dairy

Exclusively By

Redwine
Hardware
Company

DIXIE HOT SIIOPPE

VWWWVW.WWWVWWSA

Friends Meet"

Telephone 9345
106 North Wrenn
iV.^W.VAWSWWNWSWA\
Compliments of

BUY YOUR RECORDS

Dixie Soda Shop

from a fellow student
see
DICK SALE

813 North Main
Phone 2247

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

Dick Culler's

1230 Montlieu Avenue

142 Church Street
High Point, N. C.

High Point, N. C.

VICK PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.

>

featuring
Valspar Paints & Varnishes
PHONE 9678
115 E. Commerce St.

208 N. Main

Phone 3444

■ 1

KESTER MACHINERY COMPANY
m ablished 1880
I Phone 6908
1411 S. Main Str»t
High Point, N. C.

Since 1924
"Complete Shoe Service"
208 E. Washington
PHONE 4313

lompliments of

FLYNT'S^EXACO SERVICE
|VE POINTS

* L-

THE LATEST FASHIONS

for FALL
Compliments of

arriving daily
. . . SPORTSWEAR

High Point Chemical Manufacturing Co.

. . . DRESSES
. .. SUITS
. . . COATS

HUGHES TIRE SERVICE

r—-

MUSIC &
"YOUR coa

Charge it, or use our

1317 North Main Street

LAY AWAY

•OTTUO UNDM AUTHOHTY OF Wl COCA-COU COMFANY IY

NEWTON'S GULF SERVICE

menu

© l»54. TMt COCA-CCHA COMPANY

901 N. Main Street

CENTER

LETE MUSIC STORE"
Phone 8939

t ntpliments of

High Point College Book Store
Shore's Laundk'teria & Dry Cleaning
3 HOUR OJEANING SERVICE
"Try Our Wahable Sportshirt Service"
Phone 6009

y »■

ART

432 N. Wrenn Street

.. ACCESSORIES

Telephone 6098

Telephone 3269

Tire Experts For Ovr
35 Years
'You can't buy a betfc
tire to save yourlfe."

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP

at

Harris Drug Store

WAGNER TIRl
SERVICE

DUTCH LAUNDRY

"Where All Your

JARRETT'S
STATIONERY
COMPANY

"Cok." i. a r.gisl.r.d trademark.

had a scoreless tie with the PiKAs.
They lost to the Lambda Chi 12-0
and the Sig Eps 14-0.
The EHO's lone victory has come
over the winless Kappa Chi by a
score of 2-0. The Kappa Chi team
has failed to score in six games
but has shown considerable improvement in the last three games.
Mr. Paschal, Athletic Director,
stated that the members of the
team finishing in the top spot at
the end of the year would receive
individual trophies.
Individual
medals wil also be presented to the
second place team.
Team
Pts. Scored Opponents
1. TKE
43
0
2. Lambda Chi ..38
0
3. PiKA
40
16
4. Sig Ep
20
13
5. Delta Sig ....25
26
6. EHO
21
30
7. Kappa Chi
0
86

•High Point's Best'

505 Montlieu

High Point Coca-Cola Bottling Co., High Point, N. C.

The first round of •mpetition
in the intramural fo> ill league
is coming to a close a| UPC with
the TKE fraternity
ding the
race with an almost
rfect record. They have won
r games,
lost none, and tied on
Should the TKE's
lter, the
Lambda Chi men stai ready to
move up to first placj "rom second and take the lead, le Lambda Chi men have wonflhree, lost
none, and tied two.
In third place, the S Eps have
a record of two win one loss,
and one tie. Followi
the Sig
Eps are the PiKAs
th three
wins, two losses and c
tie. The
Delta Sigs hold two ins, two
losses, and one tie. R( ding out
the seven team league i the EHO
men with one win, four sses, and
no ties and the Kapp 3hi with
six losses and no win
The TKE's, in rallyi
up their
victories and a tie, ha defeated
the EHO 6-0, the Kappl :hi 21-0,
the PiKAs 9-0, and tl Sig Eps
7-0 with a tie again
Lambda
Chi.
The Lambda Chis ha defeated
the Kappa Chi 19-0, the !lta Sigs
12-0, and the PiKAs
0. They
have two scoreless tie vith the
Sig Eps and TKE's.
The Sig Eps, in ga lg their
two victories beat the
lta Sigs
14-6 and the EHO 6-0.
ey have
lost to the TKE's 6-0| nd tied
with Lambda Chi.
The PiKAs have worj s many
as the second place La da Chis
but have lost two games 'hey defeated Kappa Chi 6-0 an<l 3-0, and
the EHO 18-0 while los : to the
TKE's 9-0 and the L
>a Chis
7-0, tying the Delta Sigs a scoreless battle.
The Delta Sigs have
iten the
EHO 13-0, the Kappa (M i 0-0 and

EVERETTS
RESTAURANT

Call at my home
after 6:00
Mrs. Frank Wilson

kife*'
C-^l.-

Tau Kippa Epsilon

425-427 N. Wrenn St.
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HPC Student From Jordan

'Tieta hi Becomes
Kappa )elta Chapter
(Contin id from Page One)
Hillsboi were the former stunts and umnae to be pledged
a> charter lembers.
Pledges
Those n iving the pledge last
r ght were honda Strange, Naomi
I rum, Ni y Crews, Sue Butt,
(arolyn Ustings, Shirley Jones',
Beverly Deal, Peggj
Juthie Ri
S raen, M am Stallings, Marcia
I liley. ft; bara Ripley, Barbara
I nne. Jo Lutz, Joan Crawford,
Rosa Jarrett, Pat
1 azel Sh
I neberge^ Mary Ann Rhyne, Vi\an Jem gs, Margaret Westi reland.
Sylvia Fox, Barbara
Nell Lo:
ona Courie, Phyllis
1 irncr,
( intt, Pal Joran, Shirley Miller,
I irbara \ son, Pat Ritchie, Heine Elder, Gabby Gare i Dunn,
r tt. Harri Shelton, Marthelaine
Lucas, Judy Seward,
I 'avis. J
S irah Janl Wall, and Pat Paschal.
Paschal, Miss Ruth
5 rs. Artl
S > elman, md Miss Louisa Adams
advisors.
a e faeul

AREF ADELGAKI

HPC Student

koy dawkins
Many years ago. a family left
the section of southern Russia
called North Caucasus ami moved
to the land that «
TransJordan. They moved because they
could not worship in the mai
they wished. Into this fan ily was
born a son, Arcf Bahaddin Adelgari, who was one day to
Jordan's banks and come to America and there to be one of our
fellow students at High Point College.
In an interview with your reporter. Aref told his story: "My
parents are farmers (landowi
in the country which was divided
into Israel and Jordan by the L'.N.
My parents are Arabic Moslems.
I graduated from Hunien College
in Amman, and desired to come
to America to study. My fi
refused to send me here, preferring that I go to the University of
Cairo. I worked for 11 months as
a truck driver and with the engines used to pump water in my
country." lie first heard of
Carolina colleges from a friend of
his who goes to Guilford college.

He wrote to Cuilford and asked
admission, but Guilford allows
.inly a limited number from any
one foreign country, and they advised Avef to transfer his credits
to another school. He looked over
the catalogue and selected High
Point. He arrived in New York
City, September the 13th.

I asked Aref what impressed
him about America: "Lipstick and
chewing gum" he said. I asked
what he liked and disliked about
our country, and Aref replied
without hesitation, "I like the genuine friendliness and helpfulness
of the people, but I cannot stand
I the weather."
A student from HPC could travel around the world and never
leave the campus if he would take
the time to talk to some of our
nts from foreign lands—and
o much cheaper!

Attend The
Hallowe'en Carnival
r

— Janitor for Hi-Po
calls for man or woor married, between
13 and 65. Must not
irement plan. High
cation required, as
t appearance. Mas.
trong broom, and be
york late hours
-Po office at your
. V. -t cfcvenience.
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TIP-TOP
Enmched Bread

4—

"Dl LLON'S

HORACE G. ILDERTON , INC.
DODGE--PLYMOU T H
701 S. Main St.
Ph one 5031

SOLI t SHOP"
1.-.6J South Wrenn

•The pencil sharpener sure is hard to crank since it's up front I I

GOLD

Compliments of

If UstH lft»|M

COLONY TABLES,
INC.

Code *l ZUticl:
This store subscribes to the folloxoing declarations: To do our
I dl share in promoting all things
that are for the good of this community.
To deserve the patronage of
this community by rendering service based upon the highest standards of truth and honor.
To earn, establish and maintain
a reputation for giving maximum
values and one price to all.
To adjust promptly any cause
nf dissatisfaction and endeavor to
make every purchaser a satisfied
customer.
To avoid any exaggeration or
misrepresentation in word or intt ' i ■•■ so that customers will
x be led to expect more in
goods, quality or service than we
actually deliver.
To advise every customer in rega ' to each purchase as we
fould wish to be advised were we
the purchaser.
To make every transaction a
stone in the foundation of CONFIDENCE, without which no business can be permanently successful.
To endeavor to apply the principles of the GOLDEN RULE to
our everyday business transactions.
Lester Morgan

STUDY??

THE SWEET SHOPPE

BROWN'S STORE

Home Owned

1127 Montlicu

Home Operated

High Point, N. C.

Tobias Has A Charge
Account For Every
High Point College Co-ed

BLUE BIRD CAB CO.
"PROMPT SERVICE"
Phone

4531

Compliments of
Compliments of

BOBS ESSO SERVICE
STATION

Silver Knit Hosiery

433 E. Washington Street
■*

•'

'

Rose Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. — Thomasville, N. C. — Aaheboro, N. C

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Get LINT-FREE, CLING-FREE Cleaning At

VOGUE CLEANERS
DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

High Point

—

Main Street

WHITE HOI SE
BARBER SHOP
no West Washington
•'JEST HAIRCUTS IN
TOWN"

Hfch Point
Iaundry

$3.95

J28

AND

. Wrenn St.

Randleman

Am
1

net 1897
■nee Service
iNK 2-2555

Compliments Of

Robb Plumbing And Heating Company

Fashions endorsed by "Janet
Norwood" in the Nation's
Top Fashion Magazines exclusively ours.

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

"DONLEY"

COMMERCIAL BANKING

Our very own Fashions Designed Exclusively for
Tobias in High Point.

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

HEALTH
1-...,.,.-..j

•ftMM

OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK EVERY NIGHT
EXCEPT WEDNESDAY'S; OPEN UNTIL 6

The Adams Shop
"JUST A JAUNT FROM CAMPUS"
1233 - 37 Montlieu Avenue

Serving; Since 1905

Will pms Flowers
CORN'S FOOD
CENTER

td Gift Shop
"Qua! p Flowers Plus
PerJ kal Attention"
Rione 5011
132 * ■ 14 E, High St.

Meat, Groceries, Produce
PHONE 9012
High Point. N. C.
r

[ELFORDS
WEAR, Inc.
Main Street
Wear Rentals
nan Shoes

"JANET
NORWOOD"

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA

Washington St.

As Indispensable
as your cosmetics, as flattering
•s your favorite beau's compliment.
You'll love our Lady NOBELT
classic pajama with notch collar
in your favorite fabrics. And oh so
comfortable, thanks to the
exclusive patented NOBELT waistband that is guaranteed for the
life of the pajama.
Sizes 12 to 20. 32 to 40.

Specially made Attire for
the Woman who is 5 foot 7
in or over, Designed to
Shorten Appearance.

A Big Tie-Up with the Famous TV Show. TOBIAS carries greatest part of featured items.

■

ecord Shop

TALL
GALS

"BIG
PAYOFF"

MEANS

SON

A Complete Service for thei
Bride and Attendants. More
Than 1200 Weddings.

Thomasville

MILK
SECHREST

I

BRIDAL
SHOP

Ann Sothern's own endorsed
Dresses & Skirts. All Exclusively ours.

rfcudtledd LADY NOBELf PlJtlUM
by RLTLEDGE

The Finest for the Campus
. . . All Colors and Sizes . . .
At A Special HPC Savings.

SERVICE

ALL YOUR BAKERY
NEEDS
113 N. Main
Phone 37 15
High Point, N. C.

L-Beck

SORORITY
JACKETS

"PRIVATE
SECRETARY"

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

LESTER'S JEWKIERY

All Prcej Include Sales Tax

Classic, Casual and Comfortable

Dick BibUr

By Jane Lucas
Spooks, goblins, witches, and ■ Today in our celebration of Halpun'kins — it's almost Hallowe'en lowe'en we keep many of these old
again, the eve of All Saints' fes- superstitions and customs. Young
tival. How strange that we should folk go about clad in white sheets
celebrate a day for Christian saints and weird masks, carrying wickedwith many beliefs and supersitions ly grinning jack-o'-lanterns. Silhouettes of witches on broomsticks
of pagan peoples.
The ancient Druids believed that sailing across a big silver moon,
on the eve before November 1, black cats hunched on fences,
ghost of the dead wandered about, bundles of cornstalks like shadowy
and they built great bonfires ghost sentinels standing among
to keep them away. After the the pumpkins in a moon-bathed
day became a Christian festi- field—all of these watchwords of
val the bonfires still blazed, es- Hallowe'en create an air of expecially in the British Isles, where citement and mystery.
(Don't look now, but what is
groups of villagers would gather,
(isiruised in masks and gay cos that standing behind you?)
t imes, to hold the annual festival.
This day, as they knew it, with
its laughter and fun is captured
by Robert Burns in his poem "Hallowe'en."
In old Rome, the festival was
associated with the hnrv?st and
1'rmona, goddess of fru ts and
gardens. Nuts and apple? were
] toasted before great bonfires.

I.ASSlflED
DVERTISEMENT

(

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

It's Spook Time At HPC

Zenith Proofs
Retu
Proofs ol pictures taken for
he '/,< nil must be returned to
Snow St lio no later then tolorrow, ctober 23. The deadme, set n a contract by the
Snow's Studio calls
enith a
•>r this greement.
If the oofs are not returned
studio will use their
i time.
iseretionBin choosing the pose
> be use in the Zenith. If you
lave not returned your proofs
et, yon fce requested to do so
10 later ftan tomorrow.

•ig to major in elecI engineering, but he will return to his country after graduation. "I feel that my people have
need of me there, and after all, it
is my home," Aref added.
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DOG HOUSE

STARTS SUNDAY

STARTS THURSDAY

"WOMAN'S
WORLD"

"ROGUE
COP"

In CinemaScope
CLIFTON WEBB
JUNE ALLYSON

In Technicolor
ROBERT TAYLOR
JANET LEIGH

Hot Dogs - - Hamburgers
660 N Main St.

TEELE'S DINNER
llwA and Operated by High Point College Studenti
ansl Alumni, Frank. Jinn, and "Bunny" Cochran

In CinemaScope
JOHN DEREK

OCTOBER 31

COOPERATING WITH
GLAMOUR
MADEMOISELLE
VOGUE
HARPERS
"Working with all the College Boards of the leading
fashion magazines ... to
bring you the beat"

FAMOUS
MAKERS

CENT
"Adventures of
HAJJI BABA"

FASHION
MAGAZINE
TIE - UPS

HUMPHREY BOGART
WILLIAM HOLDEN
AUDREY HEPBURN

"SABRINA"
NOVEMBER 7

On April 15, 1952, Tobiaa
was selected as the "South'a
Top Brand Name Women's
Specialty Store" and was
rated third in the U. S. by
the Brand Names Foundation of America.

WQH POINT COI MEQft
M»CM POINT. N. ft.
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Theta Chi Fraternity Chapter To Be Installed Here
As Epsilon Eta Phi Affiliates Tomorrow Afternoon
Theta ChiFrat
Was Founded
In Year 1856
Allen de Hart
Theta Chi Fraternity was found
Frederick N. Freeman and
Arthur Chase nt Norwich University in Vermont on April 10, 185G.
Their ritual embraced all that was
Fin . manly, and upright in the in:i c ili' of the military school
if which they » ere a part; their
Allayed a gold rattlesnake,
ruby-set eye, fashioned to
i letter Theta, over which
gold cro Bad swords formed the
ti i Chi. The fraternity, having
itablished in a military college, took for its colors the red and
white of the American flag. For its
■. it chose the red carnation.
Of the 75 national fraternities
in existence today, only 19 are
older, and only 7 have larger
chapter rolls than Theta Chi. It
approximately 40,000 living
members, all affirming allegiance
to the standards of true friendship, teaching of truth, temperance,
tolerance, virtue, and a helping
hand to all who seek it.
Theta Chi was one of the first
fraternities to set up a definite
series of objectives. Theta Chi's
far-flung group of chapters has
generally remained above the allmen's average in scholarship. For
i n\ years in the last 30, since
mparative records have been
. a lable, Theta Oii has ranked
first in scholarship among national fraternities established prior to
1890 and among fraternities having fifty or more chapters.
In 1942, Beta Kappa Fraternity
merged with Theta Chi. Beta Kappa was founded in 1901, and the
merger brought to Theta Chi 17
new active chapters and approximately 6,000 new active and alumni members.
Theta Chi is known as the
"Fraternity of Deans," there being
no fewer than 20 Theta Chi deans
in leading universities. It is the
first fraternity to institute MothHay u an official fraternity
calendar event.

IFC Christmas Dance To Feature
Westerband Here Tomorrow Might

ThadEureWill
Speak To Men
At Installation

Smooth dancing to the sweet music of Max Westerband and his orchfl;ra will be
the annual entertainment feature of the High Point College campus tomorfiw night at
the IFC Christmas Dance. The informal dance to be held in Harrison Gymfcisium from
8 'till 12 tomorrow evening is being sponsored by the Interfraternity Council
"We are planning for this year's dance to be oqe of the best we have lik! in a long
time," David Wagoner, IFC president stated. "We wish it were possible for t$ to have an
Epsilon Eta Phi, oldest fratern- open dance for the entire student body, but we can't because of the lack of ■ >ace in the
ity of High Point College, becomes gym," he added.
Epsilon Alpha, the 116th chapter
of Theta Chi national fraternity
al 2 p, m. tomorrow. Earl D.
Rhodes, national president from
\'i\v York, will head the formal
installation of charter mem'ers in
the chapel of First Methodist
Church.

TIIKTA CHI fraternity men who will be initiated tomorrow afternoon are pictured above, along with the fraternity officers and
pledges. The chapter will be Kpsilon Alpha and the llfith chapter
of the national fraternity. Installation of this chapter will make
a total of six national fraternities and no locals on the High Point
College campus.

H P G Choir Will Present
Christmas Concert Tuesday
Richard Cox
The High Point Civic Orchestra
and the High Point College Choir
will present a concert December
14 at 8:0C p. m. The concert is to
be in the new Memorial Auditorium. All Undents and the public
are cordially invited.
To be featured in the concert
is Christmas Day by Gustav Hoist.
This work, by an English composer who died in 1934, combines
soloists, chorus, and orchestra in
fantasy on the traditional Christmas carols, "Good Christian Men
Rejoice," "God Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen," "Come Ye Lofty,
Come Ye Lowly," and "The First
Noel." Soloists for the performance in December will be Helena
Smith, Angie Gaskins, Pete Bougades, Joe Compton, and Robert
Combs.
In addition to this work, which

Us creed expresses belief in the
I rimacy of Alma Mater, in its influence and its accomplishments,
and to perpetuate its ideals, thereSenior Superlatives from the
by serving God, country, and fel- senior class at UPC were selected
low-man.
by the class in a meeting recently,
presided by Ken Frazier, class
president.
The superlatives elected were:
(test All Around—Charles Jarrell,
Pat Martin.
Most Intellectual—David Francis,
A Variety Show of 17 acts was
Shirley Harris.
presented by the Future Business Most Popular—David Abernathy,
Leaders of America in Memorial
Sue Gary
Auditorium Tuesday, November 30. Most Likely To Succeed—Bill Eller, Carolyn Adkins.
Paul Hampton, emcee, announced the members of the Combo, who Best Looking — Sid Proctor, Sue
Gamble.
began the entertainment with "In
Friendliest — Bill Hipps, Ramona
The Mood."
Courie.
Betty Mullinix, who has won Most Athletic — Bobby Davidson,
state acclaim in'drama, dramatized
Eleanor Clapp.
the last minutes of a man comWittiest—Bill Wright, Pert Prettymitted to cell of solitary confineman.
ment. Solemn expression changed
»hen Aubrey "Shrimp" Flint
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
xninded onto the stage for a minWORKING ON PROPOSED
strel act.
SGA
CONSTITUTION
Rita Ward, Larry Strange, Quita
lanell, Pete Bourgades, and Ellen
A special committee appointed
I m i, in,, sang solos with a roman- from the student body to study
ce note, and Avie Gunn, Vincent and propose a new consitution
'<eong, and Dale Swaringen rend- for the Student Government is
ered musical solos. Gail DeShazo now making plans to present the
d in an early "twenties" constitution to the student body
iostume performed lively in a tap January 12.
bmes and Charleston.
The committee, under the diThe Four Freshmen sang "I rection j>f David Abernathy,
Spoke too Boon" and "Blue Christ- Si; A president, has had one
M*." Tin' Gospel Tones, a guest meeting and will meet again
luartet from Concord sang two next Monday, December 13 at
ipirltusl numbers, and the audi- IsM,
The proposed constitution will
•nee joined the entire cast in singaming of a White include executive, legislative, and
judiciary departments.
'hristmas."

Senior Superlatives
Elected For '54-'55

F.B.L.A. Presents
Variety Show

UMBER 6

will conclude the program, the
Civic Orchestra, under the direction of Lew J. Lewis, will play
Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man'j Dcsir
ing," the "Prayer" from Humperdinck's opera Handel and Gretel
and a fantasy on familiar carols.
After an opening group consisting
of numbers by Bach, Palestrina,
and Handel. The choir, under the
di reel ion of Richard Cox, will sing
the advent motet. "O Savior, Rend
I he Skies in Twain," by Johannes
Brahms.
A group of carols will include
"Sing of a Maiden Matchess," a
selling of tin early English poem
which Dr. Lewis has made for the
college choir. Ruby Mailman, Sylvia Fox, Ida Lee Wiles, and Jack
Peacock, will sing solos in this
number.
The rest of this gioup will consist of a Spanish carol, n Swedish
Carol, a Croatian carol in which
Ellen Torrence will be heard as
soloist, and the American carol,
"Jesus the Christ Is Horn," arranged by John Jacob Niles.

Honorable Thad Bure, Secretary
if State of North Carolina will
gre t the new members for North
Carolina Theta Chi chapters at
the installation banquet in the
Sheraton Hotel tomorrow evening.
The forty-one charter members of
Epsilon Alpha will hear Joseph D.
. national secretary, introduce
Professor N. P. Yarborough, Registrar of High Point College, who
will present the welcome address.
Bobby D. Allen, counselor of Region 4, South, and Fred Joyce,
deputy counselor, will be among
other noted guests.
Richard Owens, president of the
new chapter, will receive the charter at the ensuing .ceremonies
Professors Herman E. Coble,
George H. Hobart, and N. P. Yarborough will represent the HPC
faculty on the roster of charter
members.
CHARTER MEMBERS
Other members of the charter
list are: Robert Apperson, Willard
Blue, Bill Bost, Billy Brown, Bob
Bruce, Sid Culpepper, Jim Cummings, Allen de Hart, Carl Dorsett, Bill Gray, Bill Hedrick, Bob
Hedrick, Scribe; Galen Hill, Chaplain; David Holt, IFC representative; Delhert Kirkman, Treasurer;
Lawrence Lewallen, Leonard Mayo,
Cliff Moran, Tom Noller, Ed
Small, Vice-President; John Wiley,
Secretary, and Lacy Williams.
Alumni on the charter list are:
Richard Clemets, Bill King. Charles Payne, Jim Kennedy, Leon
Walker, Percy Payne, Bill Ervin,
Bill Cheves, Bill Trollinger, Homer
Spain, Herb Potts, Keith Clark,
J. D. Wade, Charlie Mann, and j
Henry Blair.

IFC OFFICERS sketch plans for the Fraternity Christinas dance
to be held in Harrison Gymnasium tomorrow night. The dance will
be closed to fraternity men and alumni fraternity members. Pictured above are: Jerry Kennerly, dance committee chairman; Sid
Proctor, vice-president; David Wagoner, president; Koy Dawkins,
secretary; and Bill Wright, treasurer.

Two H P C Students
Die Of Leukemia

Christmas Holidays Start

Bruce Cooper, a former sophomore at High Point College, died
November 20, 11154 of leukhemia
in Charlotte, N. C. Bruce was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cooper
of 1231 East Boulevard. Charlotte.
He had been in the hospital for
some time due to his illness.
Hubert Johnson, also died of
Leukemia November 24, 1954.
Johnson, a member of the Veterans Club and former war hero,
was in the hospital only a week
prior to his death. He is survived
by his wife and a son.
Both these men will have their
names engraved on a trophy won
by the Veterans Club for obtaining
the most blood donors during the
recent High Point Blood drive. The
trophy will be placed in the foyer
of Roberts Hall.

The beginning of the traditional
Christmas holidays and the oncoming of final first semester examinations brings to realization
that this semester of the 19541955 school year is drawing hastily
10 an end.
Beginning at 1:30 p. m. Friday,
December 17, HPC students can
breathe a long sigh of relief and
proceed for the next fifteen days
to enjoy a long anticipated Christmas holiday.
The dormitories will close as
they are vacated by homeward
hour.I students, eagerly packing
and planning—-even now — every
precious moment to be spent at
home with love ones.
Then, according to the school
lar on page 3 of the 19541956 catalogue issue of the High
Point College Bulletin, classes will
resume, beginning with the 8:20
a. m. class on January 3, 1955.
Class absences will be considered
double cuts both December 17 and
January 3, as is outlined in the
Student Government handbook.
Exams Begin January 19
Beginning January 19, only sixfceen days after returning from a
two weeks vacation, final examinations will commence. The examination schedule will be posted in due
time so students may budget their
time. January 25 marks the officiil end of this semester as examinations cease and thoughts
turn to registration which begins
the next day, Wednesday, January 2G, 1955.

"Our Hearts Were Young and (lay'

Tower Players Give First Play
On November 19, in Memorial
Auditorium, the Tower Players
staged their first production for
this year, "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay." An excellent performance was given by a cast of
17, who brought new life and
gaiety to the rollicking ship-board
comedy.
The story of the play is not a
com plicated one, but is rich in
humor. Cornelia Otis Skinner, a
budding actress played by Betty
Mullinix, and btr friend Emily
Kimbrough, a hopeful ballerina
I by Mary Ann Rhyne, are
on their way to Paris. Some rather
odd things happen to them on
ship-board; for example, Emily
I lies to save a drowning man by
throwing a deck chair at him,
Cornelia startles the steward (Vincent Leong) by pretending to be
a femme fatale, and on the last
da] aboard ship, Cornelia comes
down with the measles and has to
be smuggled into France by Emily
and two young Harvard medical
itudentl (Stanley Broadway and
Macon) who have taken a
fancy to the girls during their

rojpsge together.
After two weeks, the girls arrive at their hotel in Paris and
Cornelia begin* studying acting
under the arrogant French actor,
u de la Crota (Fn 1 Herbert) while K.inily tries ui im-

Mary Alice Milbury
prove her "colloquial" French. natural and was a perfect foil for
Madame Elise, the proprietor of the more dramatic and dignified
the hotel (Bronna Dcaton), ex- Cornelia. Other members of the
plains to the girls that the big cast were Evelyn Chapman, Gayle
bed in their room is historic be- Ford, Walton Moore, Jim Stanley,
cause Cardinal Richlicu once slept Mary Alice Milbury, Bill Straughn,
in it. The fact that the great Jeanine Easterling, and Priscilla
French statesman had slept in it Gingrich.
evidently had no effect on the
The play was directed by Miss
bed-bugs who inhabited it. Cor- Jane Despain who was assisted by
nelia awoke itching and swollen Jeanine Easterling, student direconly to realize that the boys they ' tor, and Barbara Scott, prompthad met on the ship were coming ress.
to take them to lunch that day. In
The stage crew, headed bythe midst of the confusion, Cor- Johnny Powell, deserves much
nelia's parents (Sara Hamilton credit for the excellent scenery it
and Bob Dixon) arrive and her produced. The sets for both the
father only makes matters worse scenes on ship-board and the hotel
by splashing disinfectant all over room in Paris were not full sets
the room just before the boys ar- but had a cut away look which
rive. When one of them asks what achieved an imaginative appearthe strange smell is, Emily non- ance and added greatly to the
chalantly replies, "Oh, It must be charm of the play.
the honey-suckle."
Another crew which is to be apThe time finally comes for the plauded is the costume committee
girls to leave to catch the boat who provided authentic "flapper
for America. There is a tinge of era" costumes which gave color
sadness in their voices as they say and atmosphere to the performgood-bye to the room and the audi- ance.
ence feels that Cornelia and Emily
Crew heads were: Faith Sneeden.
are saying good-bye to them, too. costumes;' Martha Henson, propBetty Mullinix did a magnifi- erties; Johnny Abernathy, lightcent job playing the part of Cor- ing; and Mi . lew J. Lewis and
nelia Otis Skinner, which is a r« ' Sarah Pugh, make-up.
that demands a versatile and
Music between the first and
able actress. The interpretation of ond acts of the play was furnishthe role of Emily, b- Mary Ann ed by Dr. Lewis and the college
Rhyne was both humorous and band.

Next Friday, End Jan. 3

The dance, in the ist years has
been open to all HFB students and
their guests, but th .ear the IFC
felt that it would 2 impossible
to open the dance
all students
due to the lack of
■ce in Harrison Gymnasium. F( that reason,
tomorrow night's
ice will be
closed to fraternity en and fraternity alumni and ieir dates,
Some tickets wen •eing put on
ale by the IFC, s e that were
over after the f ernity members had a chance
obtain their
tickets. Other than >se few, the
dance will be closed 'he price of
the tickets is $1.50
The affair calls ir informal
dress, dark suits, an bsolutely no
flowers for the ladi
Sponsors for the
nee will be
the dates of the m bers of the
Interfraternity Counji
They are:
LAMBDA CHI: Sifl 'rocter and
Barbara Smith; J y Kennerly
and Anita Carter.
PI KAPPA ALPHAl Jack Parks
and Alice Smith; Jill Wright
and Faye Kendall
TAU KAPPA EPS 3N: David
Wagoner and Pa
Cranford;
Bobby Valentine a
Pat Stout.
SIGMA PHI EPSILt : Koy Dawkins and Audrey T npson; Bob
Ross and Joan Sh m.
THETA OH I: Dav
Holt and
Helen Wood; Bob
Dyer and
Anne Fitzhew.
DELTA SIGMA PHll •larold Bull
and Gail Hayn-s
lardy Tew
and Barbara Lloy
During intermissio these peopie will appear in
figure. A
dance for the spons
and their
escorts will be held
ring these
periods.

Veterans Gut Wins
Trophy In Rdient
Blood Drive
The Veteran's Club fter a successful drive to dun;. blood during the Blood drive la week here
in High Point, was
•esented a
tnbly 1 : Wednesday, December 8. V
an's Club
president Paul Ham;>| l received
the trophy, and sta
that the
Veteran's Club tried
lonate the
most blood out of thi her campus organizations so lit could do
it in memory of Bruce ooper and
Hubert Johnson, form HPC students who died of luk ia recentl.v.
The trophy is to \ placed in
the foyer of Roberts (all as a
tribute and memoriar o Cooper
and Johnson.
"We feel it is the ast thing
we can do for the meJ who lived
among us here at Hig oint College and died fror a blood
disease," Hampton sta d.

A Christmas Message
TO THE STUDENTS:
Of all the things that Christmas signifies, no
significant is the direction of our thoughts towar.
ents, our families, and our loved ones. At this i
realize again how very much we love those who ai
us and how much we are loved by them. Chris
season of love and good will toward men.

he least
'ur par*son we
»close to
las is a

Wishing for you the capacity for a great love A" others
and to be greatly loved during this Christmas Seas }, I am
Yours very sincerely,

Dennis H. Cooke, Pr
High Point College
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to talk occasionally."
■■ "A ii' Santa without
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Margar
vacat
S
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rsh

"A |100 bill would

ium at 8:00 o'clock. The orchestra will open the program with
"Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring" by Bach, "Prayer from Hansel and
Gretel" by Humperdinck, and "Christmas Carol Fantasy" by Syckin. The Choir will then sing a group of songs. The program
will end with the choir, assisted by the orchestra, singing Hoist's
"Christinas Day." The soloists will include the following: Helena
Smith and Sylvia Fox, sopranos; Ruby Hallman, Angie Gaakins
and Ellen Torrence, mezzo sopranos; Ida Lee Wiles, contralto;

The True Spirit Of Christmas

i

II :;n -"A baby doll, )ig
Jp;ty." (The walking, talking,
ddling kind, eh? I

VOICE RECITAL
Richard Cox, he: I of the voice department and director of
choral work at Hiirh Point College, presented a delightful musical
program for the Mus.cal Art Club on M.nday night, November
15. Mr. Cox was accompanied by this voice teacher, Walter Golde.

This is the time of year reserved for the Christmas
spirit. At no other time in the year does this spirit prevail—
it is reserved for the time of year when we celebrate the
birth of Christ, a memory of a time two thousand years ago
when the entire destiny of mankind was to he changed by
the birth of an infant in a simple manger in a small barn,
Yes, it is a spirit unsurpassed, a feeling that can not be compared, an attitude of "peace on earth, and good will toward
men."
We have a humble feeling in our hearts, humble because
we ;ire different in our living because of Christ's birth and
life. Christmas is truly a time to pause and reflect seriously
about the blessings we have beau-- Christ was born.

present time he is teaching privately at Chapel Hill.
Mr. i'ox's program consisted of four groups of songs. The
a cantata "Crudel Tiranno Amor" by Handel. A group of
Brahms' songs was second on his program and the third, a
group of modern numbers sung in English. A composition of Mr.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

COMMUNITY CONCERT SERIES
The sec ind in a series of community concerts presented George
n Wednesday, November IT. In the short

Just what goals should we strive to attain? That, we
feel, is to be left to the individual. Remember this: it' you set
a low goal and standard, your accomplishments will likewise be low; if your goal is mediocre then your success will
be below the height of success. However, if your aspirations and endeavors are eminent and exalted, they your acquisitions will be triumphant.
With sincerity and strength of purpose as aids, and
God as your guide, you cannot fail!

nounced as follows: On January 24, Whittemore and Lowe, duopianists; February 22, Mildred Dilling, harpist. Thickets will be
available at the bursar's office.
INSTRUMENTALISTS
On November 2.'!, a group of instrumentalists from High Point

Alex Mellinik, baritone saxophone; Eugene Watkins, trombone,
Jack Barrier,

drums.

The accompanists were

Sylvia Fox and

Regina Dunn.
FOLK SINGER
On December 1. the chapel program featured the noted singer
of folk songs, John Jacob Niles. He has made numerous concert
lours, is a famous recording star of folk songs and has published
a large number of choral arrangements.
COLLEGE CHOIR AND WOMEN'S GLEE*CLUB
The College Choir sang at the Grace Methodist Church in

The College '

u and Women's Glee Club presented a pro-

if Christmas M is c for the chapel program on December 8.

The Women's Glee Club is scheduled to sing at the Wesley Memorial Methodist Church on December 15. This p. igrani will consi.t of Christmas i

Fox, Helena Smith, Richard Cox, Pete Bougades, Joe > ompton
and Hob Combs, | resented a program of Christmas music it the
First Mel

i

i irch on December 8.

i

fruil
ii! The i
i

;

MESSIAH
On December 5, at the First Baptist Church, the Community
Chorus of High Point gave its annual presentation of "M
'.-A."
The chorus, undei the direction of George Clark, consisted of sixty

laultsh
"A solid gold
ly Cadillae." (When
it. th

A

Lloyd Jones has been elected president of the pledge class under
the direction of pledge trainer. Robert Fowler.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
With the Christmas season rapidly approaching, the brothers of
lambda Chi Alpha are preparing for many festivities that will highlight this season, A annual even! is the jointly—sponsored party with
their sister sorority, Phi Mu. This party will be held December 10 and
presents will be given out for sisters and brothers.
In appreciation for the fine work done by Theta -Tan Zeta of
Wake Pores) College in their installation last year, the HPC Zeta will
send a delegation of brothers and ph dgos to Wake Forest December 2,
1954, for the purpose of presenting a plaque to the Degree Team for
its work at our installation.
The pledge class of Lambda Chi has elected to sell light bulbs for
their annual first semester project. Tins will take place immediately
and will cover the areas of Greensboro, High Point, and Winston-Saleni.
These areas have been blocked off into equal sections and certain pledges and actives to sup. rvise will canvass their specific I areas.
The Brothers of Iota—Phi Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
wish to extend to each and every student and faculty member a very
Merry and Happy Christmas with equal wishes for a very prosperous
New Year.
EPSILON ETA PHI
Fraternity news is beginning to focus on the event that climaxes
the life of local fraternities on the campus of High Point College.
Epsilon Eta Phi will become the Epsilon Alpha Chapter of Theta CM
tomorrow night. The advantages of this national fraternity will offer
many benefits to the group and to High Point College.
The pledges have already received their Theta Chi pledge pins,
and the red ovals, hearing a white cross, are alread) becoming recognized on the campus.

SORORITIES
SIGMA ALPHA PHI
The Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority had a White Christmas sale Thursday night, December 2 in the Student Center. Many articles suitable
for Christmas gifts were sold such as: stuffed animals, cookies, candies,
kjiick knacks, socks, and many other articles.
With the Volleyball tournament just getting underway the S'gma's
are hoping for a very successful season. They opened the season by
playing Kappa Delta and won the best two out of two.

roici B from all walks of life here in High Point. The soloists wi 'o
Nancy Anne Staley. Hetty Sue Coltrane Johnson, Helena Smith,

(

The Tekes are planning a dame in celebration of the Christmas
season.

OCTET
An octet consisting of Angie Gaskins, Ida Lee Wilei, Sylvia

lams
"I want THAT
Btmas. (That
bject with hu

■ a

The High Point Tikes, N. C. Stat" College Tekes, and the Lenoir
Rhyne I
y planning fi r the annual Founders Day
banquet and dance to be held around January 10, 1955.

capitals. Dates for the other concerts of the series huve been an-

gram

th
'A new
e all i igl " All

A New Year's Resolution
Each year this time we are constantly reminded by
ministers, teachers, parents, and our elders that the new
year, in all its glory, will .soon be here and we should make
our habitual annual resolutions, only to be broken within
the first week of the new year. THE HI-PO is of the opinion, as we feel many of you are, that this monotonous making and breaking of objectives is obsolete in effect. The
lack of determination, patience, sincerity and will power
render the most noble intentions helpless. Therefore, we
offer the following example for the new year's resolution":
Seek with perseverence and diligence all the goals and aims
you have made in previous years. Then, after complete success, move ever onward to conquer new goals which are
appealing to you.

has appeared both in opera and concert in all leading European

gram
- "A baby blue
and a blonde." (Buy,

Yes, Christmas time is a time to pause, collect our
thoughts and share with God the feeling of "peace on earth.
and good will toward men."

The fraternity serenaded Miss Ruth Ann Kelly Wednesday night,
December. 1 at W. C. U. N. C. Ruth Ann was recently pinned by
John Mann.

■ s was included in this group. The final group included four

Greensboro on December 5. The program consisted of Christmas
music.

\
.
" Nul
dj " IIov

Epsilon Friday, November 26. They were John Perry, Garland Gammons, Join. Petty, and Kill Ward. The four men are from High Point.

French folk songs.

1

Lindley Chapel remains open, a place for meditation at
any hour of the day or night, open to any student of High
Point College who would like to go in and meditate: meditate
on the bless
of Christmas, the wondrous power of a
Saviour who knows , ..,- hearts, and the things that come to
us, students at High Point Colleg

began at 5 o'clock with an informal supper. The group returned to
the college at 8 o'clock for the basketball game and then returned to

Four pledges were initiated into the brotherhood of Sigma Phi

soe-—"A successful basn." (with plenty of
his favor, >>f course.)

'IT "A
:. SO I
law to buy one." (Arc
jlations in ordei. ole

The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity held its Christmas party and
dance Saturday night, Decemb/i I, at the Marietta Cabin. The event

as voice coach at the Metropolitan and Cologne Operas. At the

its meetings. Students participating were Regina Dunn, clarinet,

" \ week longer."
ev s ' A good place to
car '.ut here every day."

so he was dumped in the fountain. Congratulations Kerlee and Peggy.

the cabin for an informal dance. About fourty couples attended the
holiday event.

—"Celia Sherrill."

>ftin—"A little doll from
i Georgia."
r — "I want Santa to
y on.thei a son-in-law."

The Pil a... keeping with their tradition gave Kerlee Litrell a
merry chase around the campus, but as usual the lover always looses

Mr. Golde has been accompanist for several concert artists, as well

College entertained the Optimist Club of High Point at one of

Hirdue—"An 'A' on analyi Keep your nose down
reddy, ole boy, and you'll

I<ast Saturday night a dance was held at Thomasville. Several of
the alumni attended.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Ugh—"good lone: rest."
rtlett—"A hard-top or a
ible."
"A Cadillac."

It is evidenced by the exchange of greetings as students
pass each other in the hall, the prevailing atmosphere in
the classrooms, everywhere on campus.

initiated in the formal initiation ceremony at the Optimist Club.

and Combs, bass.

London, bass-i.

"Health, happiness,
ntinued peace in tie

On November 25, a new brother joined the ranks of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. He is Dick Charleville from High Point. He was

Pete Bougades, tenor; Joe Compton and Jack Peacock, baritones;

span of three years Mr. London has achieve distinction as the

runny bunny."

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Orchestra will present a Christmas concert in Memorial Auditor-

ennedy
.

GREEK FRATERNITIES

On December 14, the College Choir and High Point Civic

eredith—"1 want a prinig and something to
' i Maybi u pi in
- "An "A

Pat Martin

Sam Haywood

Smith

ng bass-baritone of the Metropolitan Opera Association and

From the tower on Roberts Hall comes the sound of
the chimes ringing out their Christmas message to all who
pause to listen . . . from the heart of each student comes the
feeling of good will toward fellow men . . . from many hearts
comes the thought of a Christ child, destined to save man
from sin and bring redemption into the world ... it is the
spirit of Christmas, the spirit here at High Point College.

Jffl
All

II
shes and mak
i i. Or perhaps
-ei tain wit hei
rig t > have a
' - ill's .
ii ii on ?

*7a Santa
put,
it High Point College
pretty (food hunch of
girl<. Maybe there are
hen »e don't study as
we should, or maybe we
;le late for some classes,
[general rule, we do the
[can.
re want for this < hristlething that is beyond
phing* that came wraplilj • ..l-n.it packages,
like to see a little
parth, especially in the
Id minds of men who
and live together.
Santa, see what you
us. We all appreciate
ban words can express.
Sincerely,
he Students of HPC

Davis Johnson, Richard Cox, and Allen Stanley. The chorus
also anticipates a secular concert tentatively set foi February
and an Easter oratorio in April.
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
At the last assembly before the holidays, the chapel program
will consist of Christmas carols sung by the entire student body
and directed by Richard Cox.
CHRISTMAS CANTATA
Dr. Lewis, choir director of the Calvary Methodist Church
will present B Christmas Cantata, "Peace on Earth," on December
19, at 7:80 P. M. The music for the cantata was written by Dr.
Lewis and the text was taken from scripture.
MUSIC MAJORS
Betty Frailer, a sophomore at High Point Colleg. and graduate from Celeste Henkel High School in Statesville, N. C. is majoring In Music Education. While at Celeste Henkel High School,
Betty was very active in the music activities of the school. She
studied piano, was the accompanist for the Glee Club for four
years and was director of the Junior Glee Club. Betty, being very
active in ensemble work, won the ensemble music award. At High
Point College she is studying pian i undei Miss Fields and taking
courses from Mr. Cox and Dr. Lewis. She is a member of the Woman'.'. Glee Club and College Choir. Betty's future plan is to teach
music in the public school.
Another busy freshman, who is majoring in music, is Alex
Mellinik. from Toccoa Falls High School. He went to Buffalo Bible
Institute for one year where he was a member of the band, glee
club and men's chorus. He has directed several church choirs and
at present he is directing the choir at the I'isgah Baptist Church.
At High Point College he is studying piano, voice and saxophone
and is a member of the choir, band and men's chorus.
The Music Department would like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

KAPPA DELTA
The Kappa Delta's wound up their pledge training Monday night,
November 2d, under the direction of Mrs. Hunter Dalton, Jr. From
now until the first of February they will be busy preparing for the
installation. The Kappa Delias have decided to make contributions
each month to a needy person or to a charitable organization. This will
be the local philanthropy, A committee of alumnae and pledges decide
where or to whom the money should be given for that month.
The group is publishing a monthly newspaper called the KADETTE. It is written !y the editor, Marthelafne Reavls and the assoedltor, Harriet Shelton and their staff and distributed to the
Kappa Delta girls and alumnae.
The Kappa Belta's are looking forward to their Christmas party
■ hei i December 10 at the American Legion hut in Thomasville.
PHI MU
''■ ryoni
ed to have had a grand time at the Carousel Dance
Phi Mu'sponsored November 20. Barbara Huntley escorted by David
Francis was crowned "Carousel Queen." Barbara represented the Sigma
Alpha Phi Sorority.
''!li Mu'« and
thers, the Lambda Obi's are planning their
annual Christina- party for Friday. December 10, The actives are also
planning anothl I I
mas party with their little sister.-., the pledges.
It will be held on Monday night, December 8, at the home of Donna
Burns, Phi Mu alumna" advi- ,,.
LAMBDA ALPHA PHI
The Lambda's took an interest in some needy families here in High
Point during the holidays and avi everal baskets of food. To see the
oy and thankfulness on the families' facet in return for
the gifts gave our Thanksgiving ■ deeper meaning.
Is took time to have a lot of fun together with a "House
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stephens on the night of
! 1V
'
Bight, No
Q( .,„ ■ ,m, looking forward eagerly to their
Christmas Party which is approaching.
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Personality Of The Month

I Thoughts For Christ
You Are The Innkeeper

Santa, with his white beard and all, will soon have his
bright red nose in affairs at High Point College. There are
! ^ a few people, our basketball players, that I want him to be
sure to remember. Lend me an ear, Santa, and meet "My
Heros."
"MY HEROS"
Thu-e is a school called HPC,
And it is so dear to the heart of me.
I

,

'

At this school they have a team,
And most people think that it is supreme.
. On this team they have some boys,
Who are our pride and joys.
Come in and meet them one by one.
It is sure to be a lot of fun.
First of all comes little B. D.
He loves basketball so dearly.
«He is from Indiana, and just 5 feet 9
But his passing and playing are mighty fine.
Next comes Huegele, the Florida cat.
He likes red sock sand such as that.
We all think he is the thing
But he has a Florida girl, by the name of Jean.
Then there is Paul, who plays hard to get,
But confidentally, Connie is his pet.
Jie is from Greensboro and quite a star;
He hits on the court from near and far.
Next comes "Dixie," "Trixie," or Roy,
He is his folks pride and joy.
He is a former all state star,
And that is a nice long shot you got, Pard.
Have you met Phil, the Greensboro thriller?
On the court, he is a killer diller.
He is big and tall and fast too.
All in all, we think he will do.
Crump or Crunch Baby as he is called
Is pretty hot stuff with that ball.
He thinks girls and sports don't mix,
Which leaves us girls in a fix.
Ken Frazier, from Virginia, is a fine guard,
Who runs and plays very hard,
viz/.y is tne love ot his life,
Mid soon he will be sporting a mighty cute wife.
Dunbar is a star from Allen Jay.
They grow good players out that way.
He is a freshman, married, and all,
But he can really shoot that ball.
Bevo, Bled *o, or J. C.
A former star from Copeland, N. C.

ERNIE BALL

personality plus
koy dawkins

You don't have to hang around the High Point campus
long before you'll know the Personality of the Month, Ernie
Ball. "The Mall" is that fabulous college educated laundry
man who makes his calls twice a week in McCullock Hall.
"E" Ball was born a damyankee in Cincinnati, Ohio, but became a southerner, thank goodness, before it made an impression on him. Ernie graduated from Mooresville High
(with "Fuzz") where he picked up his now famous nickname. After graduation, he spent four years in the Navy as
an electronics technician. This reporter asked Ernie if he
had to do it all over again, would he go into the Navy before
he went off to school; he said he would.
Ernie has certainly made a good record on the campus
for the two years that he has been here. He was the freshman
representative to the Student Government Association, has
been vice-president of the Vets' Club for the past two years,
is at the present time vice-president of Lambda Chi Alpha
Kranternity, a senator at the state student legislature, and
a member of the interim council of the legislature. Ernie's
pit peeve on the campus is the lack of facilities offered the
fraternities: his joy, the social life. After graduation, Ernie
expects to enter law school at Wake Forest. I asked Ernie
what he would do if he had his wish (as far as campus activities go), and Ernie answered, "If I had my way, the firs!
thing I would do on campus would be to make the "Chow
Hall" a cafeteria where you could select and pay as you go."
Well, I have finished this article, so now I shall put on a
fresh white shirt, and go out to look the world in the face:
that is, everybody but "E" Ball, cause 1 still owe him for
1

i

I

«

I

QliAiUmol
By Shelby Moscley

The
The
The
The
For

last rope of tinsel is curved in place,
last weary shopper has beaten the night,
last spray of holly is spread in its space.
last letter to Santa is tucked in sight,
it's Christmas Day in the morning.

The
The
The
The
For

last carol has sounded and died,
last faltering prayer has been said.
last gay ribbon has been tied,
last tiny foot has tottered to bed,
it's Christmas Day in the morning.

Tin hist plump fruit cake is golden brown,
The last glistening snowflake is at rest,
Quiet peace reigns throughout the town,
Tomorrow every heart trill he blest,
For
it's Christmas Day in the morning.

W. GREEN ATLANTIC SERVICE

I
521 W. Green Street

by Jean Marr

Store windows bright with Christmas cheer ....
Santa on every street corner ....
The holly over the mantle and mistletoe over the door
The tinkle of sleigh bells in the night ....
Logs truckling ami sparkling in the open hearth
Packages under the Christmas tree ....
Brightly colored paper and ribbon all over the house
Giving and being glad you can
Fellowship with family and friends ....
Sharing turkey cud all the trimmings with loved ones
The squeals of the children on Christmas morning ....
Feeling secure in the knoichdg, that God gave His Gift
because He loves its.

■_.. *

Faculty Members Are
Planning For Holidays
By Marthelaine Reavia

Shaw are taking sounds lik;- a
train schedule. Virginia, Maryland.
South Carolina, and Washington.
D. C. are on their itinerary.
"To stay quietly at 801 Woodrow" a-,, the plans of Dr. and Mrs.
Moffitt. Dr. Moffitt's sister from
•Chattanooga will visit them.
Mr, Withers and his family plan
to visit with their folks in Tennessee and Virginia.
South Carolina will claim another guest a> Mi- Bowman
to be with her family.
This store subscribes to the folHome by the fireside somes to
g declarations; To do our
I'e a popular place for Mr. Coble,
Dr. Locke. Dr. Deskins. Miss full share in promoting all things
before the wedding.)
Adams, Mrs, White. Miss Idol, and that arc for the good of this community.
The festive season will find Dr.
Steelman.
Bi rtlett at her mother's home in
The traditional "... over the
To deserve the patronage of
C< nl reville, Maryland.
rivei ami through the woods to this community by rendering servDr. Roszelle will be speaking on grandmother's hoUSB We 1:0" is ice based upon the highest standM I ral occasions during the holi- characteristic of the Perkins as ards of truth and honor.
days, but will be with his grand- they and their three children drive
To earn, establish and maintain
child in Winston-Salem Christmas to .Massachusetts to be with Dr. a reputation for giving maximum
Eve.
Perkins' mother and father.
values and one price to all.
Our author-professor. Dr. LorPlaying Santa will be the main
To adjust promptly any cause
en/., will u-r a part of his iinie to pastime of the Palmers for their
of dissatisfaction and endeavor to
do some critical writing. Other daughter (wonder if she'll get golf
make every purchaser a satisfied
ph.ns are indefinite now.
clubs?) Mr. Palmer will make a customer.
The Hartsells and Smyths, trip to either Tennessee or (i.
To avoid any exaggeration or 1
neighbors her.' in High Point, will ia; he has space in the ear for
misrepresentation in tu'ord or injourney to Tennessee to spend any blonde that would be inter
ference so that customers will
Christmas with Dr. Dartsell'a ested in going. While he is gone,
never be led to ixpeet more in
folks. (We hope Santa will he able Mrs. rainier will probably be "dogoods, quality or service than we
to find the little Smyth and Hart- ing the mambo without you-know- actually deliv, r.
sells).
who" under the Christmas tree.
To advise every customer in reMi. and Mis. Paschal have
Although some of these plans gard to each purchase as wo
chosen to spend the season at their are tentative, we can be assured
fould wish, to be advised were we
home in (ilendon with family and that they all have the same intuithe purchaser.
friends.
tions for January 3 — back to
To make every transaction a
The "tour" Dr. and Mrs. Hin- school!
ston, in the foundation of CON.
F1DENCE, without which no busincus con b« | -rjiniui utly succi ssful.
To endeavor to apply the i»inripUs of the GOLDEN RULE to
our everyday business transactions.
Lester Morgan

Since the "antics" of proj
I Good rebound, shot and pass
arc always good conversational
' ''is all this, he is pretty fast.
material for students, it was deemed
wise to inform the student bodj
I couVl tell you more about this real great bunch,
of the pr< fessors' plans for the
9 But I have gotta rush since it is time for lunch.
holiday season,
.Mr. Yarborough seems to top
There is just one final word to our basketball men—
our list as far as excitement and
We love you and we want you to get out there and win!!
< ■ i cy ai e < onceraed. His marM
Margaret Austin will
And Santa, as for myself, please bring happiness, good
take
place
at
the
Wesley Memorial
cheer, and good health to all my High Point College friends.
Methodist Church, December IT.
May they have the true spirit of Christmas where ever they Honeymoon destination — strictly
are.
unknown! (Anyone with old shoe.
•
or tin cans is asked to meet in the
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
foyer of Roberts Half one hour

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year
f r 0 m

LESTER'S JEWELERY

122 North Main

Harris Drug: Store
12.11 Mont lieu

Christi
magic wc

•s time—these are the
s that bring a little extra rarg of happiness to the
heart, hi what causes it? You
might
war, "the Christmas
spirit."
at is that "Christmas
spirit?" i st of us never stop to
think, an those who do, find it
is "just a eling." Is it something
that can
put into words, or is
it such a ubtle emotion that it
evade
imited grasp of mere
words? .A iy writers have tried
to captui
his blithe spirit, but
too often
slips from the tips of
their pens
dart flirtingly about,
then whii into the deep caverns
of tlu
rora which it seems to
laugh
iriy.
To SOlDi
his "spirit" might be
the c
ets blazing with the
announcen t of the coming season, the s4) p windows disguised
as fairy « derlands of toys, tinsel, and s v, the busy shoppers
with their ackages piled to the
tips of th|
noses. To others it
might be ie quietness of the
country-id. nuggled under a soft
blanket of ow, evergreens nestled as if f warmth between hillocks, the
ell of cedar boughs,
And to stil thers it might be the
stillness of
church with dusky
sunbeamiraling through the
stained gin
windows, the clear
tones of a
■ir chanting a Christmas carol, • a quiet prayer of
thanksgivin murmured at mealtime. To
e it may be simply
"Love th>
ghbor ..." or "Do
unto others
To others might be all of these
things and
. more; for instance,
children in ide-eyed awe before
a glittering .ree, all the family
together f
naybe the only time
in the yea
ie peace of a warm,
bright roo
ull of happy people.
There are
ny scenes which may
occur to (
ent individuals, yet
no one of
11, alone, adequately
"Christmas spirit,"
. ies t
and even w 1 combined, there is
still "some ig missing"—something that .
and here we pause
with open m hs for lack of words
to ezp
Is it because the
paper is too at to hold the third
dimension 0 his "feeling"?
It may be lat the Great Being
who guides
r lives gave us a
soul which
ries on this spirit
since it can ; be carried on in
words. It m
be that He meant
for it to be 1 ried on in this soul
unti man cfl cs to be.

Winner For
our Formal
Spotlight"

Code 0/ ZUticl:

NYLON
N KT
BAI.I.KKINA
GOWN
Size 7-15
Size 8-16

Jy

White, Pink and

Ring - Harris Pharmacy
We Pick Up — Deliver

Jane Lucas

Gclcne Hutching
There was no room in the inn so the innkeeper turned Mary and
Joseph away ami the baby Jeaui was horn in a lowly stable. How do
you feel toward this innkeeper? We should have no harsh feeling, toward him because his inn was full, and how was he to know that the
babe to be born was the Son of God?
No, I do not blame the innkeeper for his actions back there almost
two thousand years ago for he did not know that God was sending to
the world His only Son. He did not know that this babe was to be the
Savior of the world, the Prince of peace.
But there is an innkeeper I do blame, and that is the innkeeper of
he heart and soul in which Christ does not live today. If this Christmas
then, is an innkeeper who knows about Christ, knows of His glorious
birth, His most perfect life, His death on the cross ,and His resurrection, and still does not have room for Him, then he is much more at
fault than the innkeeper who had no room two thousand years ago
And this fault will deny him eternal life.
Of course the innkeeper of your heart and soul is YOU What
about it? Do you have room for the Christ child? Do you have room
for the Christ who lived His daily life for God? Do you have room
lor the ( hnst who died and arose again to save you from your sins'
If you have not let Christ reallly and truly enter the door of your
heart and soul an,! let Him live there, then there IS still room; because
no heart is full or complete until Christ has entered and no soul of any
value until given to Christ. Your life is never as rich as it can be until
you let Christ enter in.
Do not be as that innkeeper on the first Christmas who did not
know. You do know. This Christmas make room in your heart for Christ
and let Him always live there.

7U& Sfusut o/ GlvUdmol

nas

Blue

Williams Flowers
and Gift Shop
"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention"
Phone 5011
112 A 114 E. High St.

The Adams Shop, |nc.
"JUST A JAUNT FROM CAMPUS'
5 Points

1233 Montlieu Ave.

Hif
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H P C Wins Over tuilford, Loses To ACC In Conference Battles
Panthers Defeat Quakers Fcr
First Conference Victory 88-7J

High Point College Five Loses First
Conference Game To ACC 104-97

Sty? lii-Po in fcjrorto
...

By Charlie Maultsby
The Purple Panthers rolled to a slow-moving edge over Guilfordfc

covers

the

panthers

...

By Charlie Maultsby
Number

HiKh Point. N. (.. December 10. 1954

College last night to defeat the Quakers in a 88-7'J North Stat Confer-I
ence victory. After an average of 104 points per game, the tc al score|
set back the overall average.
A close game all the way. bad passing hampered the HP<
I
and an excessive number of fouls prevented a higher scon
Panther five. Guilford's Lance, a fast guard, continually slov <l «
Panther action by stealing the ball.
After a see-saw first half which
found the score much closer than
the second half, the end of the first
half found the 11 PC team with a
42-41 lead. After a hook shot by
J. C. Bledsoe, the Panthers took
their biggest lea<l of the night at
71-59, the highest margin in the
Second Half Combination
game. Bill Huegele was high man
Leaves YMCA Behold; NS
for the Panthers with li! points,
Record
Set; Dixon lets 2.5
seven field goals and two foul
The
High
Point Coll
shots. Atkins of Guilford was high
turned on ful
man for the night with 24 points.
mber 2 as they smol
The Panthers were quilty of 22
High Point Y.M.C.A. 121- 2 ■•■ a
fouls, while the Quakers had 24
I n battle.
for the game. HPC gol 18 points
Coach Y..v.
from foul shots out of a possible
in an effiu t to give all oi
,i& while Guilford made 30 out of
i xperience. Every tan on
41.
luad got into the
.
With two minutes remaining in
every one got into the coring
th-- pame and the score at
column.
thi .... tiiers held the ball in a
a not-too-impressi e first
! freeze. Ptinbar hit oj)
half which ended in a 48 I
two foul shots with 25 secon
the Panthers roared back
to put the final -.
emed to be able to n ss the
88bui ket.
"We've got a long way to go,"
Although it was a team Oling
Coach Irgil Y v. remarked drylj
. it would be hard to p
after the battle was over. "We
any star. Roy Dixon, IK
er,
should have done better against
found his range and p i
Guilford's team—we've just got a
9 through the tie " and
long way to go," Yow stated, lookthree of four foul shots for
toward a better clicking team
points. Dixon was '
in future conference games.
■ for both teams.
The scoring is as follows:
Panthers, with 124
.11 POINT COLLEGE
set a North State Conferem
Wayer
FG
FT
F TP trd set by the 1051 HPC q intet;
i
4
2
If
10 they sc ired I 8 poi
F-Crump
1
0
-l
2 lantic Christian College.
4
2
1
10 Yow did not want to "ia.
y-Payne
2
12
5 such a score but when yon
;
0
3
6 a group of men who are
1
3
2
11 tl . re can be no buiuiug o«ci Tin
2
2
16
made -lit field goa'. and
4
0
0
8
hots. This is an a\
- - .n .
2
1
2
5 of 60 ; from the foul Hi"
erior conditioning seen I
2
4
3
8
deciding factor in th
35
18
22
88 ond half. The "Y" play
. not keep up the fast
[LFORD i OLLEGE
j the Panthers. Leftwic and
1
10
I
2
shared the scoring I
2
it
1
11 points each for th< "Y"
24
5
F-Atkfns
■2 squad.
•j
0
. l
5
:;
::
.■ ml
i
^jwywv w

Panthers Win Over
Presbyterian College
100-94 Tuesday

North State Rec >rd
Broken In Tilt With
YMCA; 124-72 korc|

i ....
G-Hein.. ■

4
■■

■

"

2

o

2

>;

0
3

i
2

s

2
1

8

1

'

JARRETTS
STATIONERY
COMPANY
Telephone 9345
106 North Wrenn
•!!
^AWVWrWWVWVWA/ «A/V

The Atlantic Christian College Bulldogs defeated the
6
purple Panthers of High Point College 104-97 in the Panthers' 1954-55 North State Conference debut.
The Bulldogs took the lead from the opening whistle
' and were never overtaken but once, that being a one point
edge for the Panthers.

*V*

*

Last Half Spurt Puts
Hot Team In Permanent
Lead That Pays Off

STAFF PHOTO BY JOHNNY MANN

CC—HPC conference ill brought quite a bit of faal action as the Bulldogs
In the photo above. Maries of ACC has just snatched the ball in a
10
alf The tilt proved to he a surprise to the fans, the Bulldogs being favored
oul shots accounted for almost half the ACC score as the] poured in a total

edged by the Panthers
scramble in the first
b) at least 10 points,
of 50 points from the

oul line.

Compliments if
Silver Knit Hosiery

[Five Point Barber
Shop
tow Open For Business
1236 Montlieu Ave.

Bell llaonrA Shnn
111 W. Washington St.

DILLON'S SOCK SHOP
Specials for Collegt
Si ud> iiis
156 South Wrer.r.
All Prices Include Sales Tax
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Compliments of

Compliments of

Dixie Soda Shop

NEAL'S AUTO
SERVICE
304 Willow brook St.

813 North Main
Phone 2247

THE CYPRUS
RESTAURANT

J. W. SECHREST
Since 1897
Ambulance Service
PHONE 2-2555

109

* "AcltlrtSViieifc ~ "
W. Washington Street

EVERETTS
RESTAURANT
"High Point's Best'

COLONY TABLES,
DUTCH LAUNDRY

1V0 College Street

MAK1BI LA

+

&

COLOR
COMPANY
1647 English St.

;u SPECIALITY
Hair Shaping
Hair Styling
FIVE POINTS

Hazel's Beauty
Center
High Point
Laundry
22.s N. Wrenn St.

VJCK PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
featuring

Belk-Beck

PHONE 967H
Valspar Paints ' Varnishes
115 E. Comnerce St.

HI N. Main Street

WHITE HOUSE
BARKER SHOP
RING'S GULF
SERVICE
PHONE 9153
Hamilton -V Richardaon

119 West Washington
"BEST HAIRCUTS IN
TOWN

WWWArW^VWrWrfWVrWS

Big John "Marley was the star
for the Bulldogs with a total of
19 points. With such tremendous
height under the boards, "he HPC
quintet was forced to hit from the
outside and it did just this. Bill
Huegele, Ken Frazrr and Bobby
Davidson, all guards, were the big
,r
uns for the HPC course. Ken
Frazier was high man with 23
points. Bobby Davidson, who incidentally hit 100r; of his foul—10
for 10—took second scoring honors
with 16. Bill Huegele, hitting with
phenominal accuracy, was third
with 15.
The Bulldogs hit 50 of 61 possible foul shots for an 82r; accuracy while the Panthers hit on
37 of 44 for a 84f'r.
In the rebound department the
Panthers did an excellent job considering their lack of height. They
took 22 rebounds off of the offensive board and 39 off of the defensive board.

Should this game be an indication of games to come, the foes of
High Point College will have a
Coach Norman Sloane of Presby- fight on their hands.
terian stated after the game, "We
ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN—104
lost to a fine team that has greatFG FT PF TP
ly improved over last year's squad Williams, f ..
5
6-8
16
in its teamwork."
Hester, f
2
9-12
13

PAINT

•+!*••

Compliments of

INC.

THE SWEET SHOPPE
ALL YOUR BAKERY
NEEDS
113 N. Main
Phone 3745
High Point, N. C.

After trailing by as much as 16
points at one time, the Purple
Panthers of High Point College'
cam ■ through to post a 100-94 victory over Presbyterian College of
Clinton. S. C.
After five minutes had elapsed
in the third period, Bobby Dunbar
connected to tie up the game at 78
all. A moment later, Phil Crockett
hit the nets for two points and
the Panthers enjoyed their first
lead of the night, 80-79. With three
minutes to go in the game, the
team had its biggest lead which
left no doubt as to who the victors
would be; a lead of 93-85. Paul
Stanton connected on two foul
shots to hit the century mark with
I two secondss tto go.
I I Bill Huegelle was high man for
the HPC charges with 27 points.
He hit 13 field goals to show what
a "hot" night is.
Ron Ragan, the red-headed flash
for Presbyterian hit the nets for
a record 44 points to keep his team
in the game. The rebounding of
Phil Crockett played a major part
in keeping the Panthers rolling.

T ■ game was an offensive battle with defense at an ebb. The
Panthers outscored the Bulldogs
points. Bobby Davidson, who incidentally hit 100', of his fouls—10
The game was an offensive battle with defense at an ebb. The
Panthers' outscored the Bulldogs
from the floor but ACC won the
game from the foul line in setting
a North State record of 50 foul
shots in a single game.

Phone 3384
Manfacturcrs of

Paints & Varnishes

Peebles, f
Marley, c

1
6

Widgeon, g ..
Tomlinson, g

4
3

1-4
7-10
5-7
7-7

Totals
27 50-61 25 104
HIGH POINT COLLEGE—97
Stanton, f
2
3-5
5
7
Crump, f
3
0-14
6
Payne, f
2
1-2
3
5
Dunbar, f
0
2-2
3
5
Osborne, f
12-3
14
Bledsoe, c
2
5-6
3
9
n
Crockett, c
1
3-4
4
Davidson, g
3 10-10 3 *#r
Dixon, g
\<* 2
0-0
2
4
, Huegele, g
7
2-2
5 16
j Frazier, g
7
9-9
3 23

Since 1898
*

*

Totals
30 3 (-.4 35 it
Halftime score: Atlantic Christian, 56, HPC 51.

*

Marietta Paints Sold

MILK

In High Point

MEANS

Exclusively By
Compliments

THE LATEST FASHIONS
for FALL
arriving daily
. . . SPORTSWEAR
. . . DRESSES
... SUITS
.. . COATS
.. ACCESSORIES
Charge it, or use our
LAY AWAY

d

IRVICE
BOBS ESSO SERVICE
STATION
433 E. Washington Street

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
Sinco 1924
"Complete Shoe Service"
208 E. Washington
PHONE 4313

Redwine
Hardware
Company
- 208 N. Main
Phone 3444

HEALTH
...

Come choose your favorite collar style in
YOUR BEST
MILK BUY

ARROW SHIRTS

ncd manA
- /

■..

OARI Non-will Collar
"Regular" Point!

DREW .
Non-will Collar
Medium Point*

DOVIR^ _
Soft Collar
Buttoned Points

ARDEN .
Non wilt Collar
Short Pointt

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Gel LINT FREE. CLING-FREE Cleaning At

VOGUE CLEANERS
DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

PAR
Soft Collar
Widtipraad

HULL ■
Low Band
long Point*

RADNOR

Soft Collar
Round«d-pointt

DALI * —
Non-will Collar
Premium Fabric

HERE'S WISHING EVERYONE OF YOV

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

Clover Brand
Dairy

6
19
13
13

Wright lllsanblc fitts
IM N

Main Str.-H

—

Phone 4078

l
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Lambda Chi Leads Volleyball League

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Tekes In Second Place In Intramural
Sigma Alpha Phi
Volleyball Program Now Underway
Leads In Co-Ed
The unbeaten Lambda Chi Alpha forces are leading
the intramural volleyball league with a record of six wins
and no losses. The league, made up of seven fraternities, is Volleyball League

fnnthWnth 55 thefb°Wl gHmeS left t0 be played Jan^ry 1,
football is fading from the picture for another colorful season to make room for basketball. This football season has under the direction of Arthur Paschal, HPC Director of
seen former gridiron powers fading out and some unhearld- Athletics.
ed teams taking the spotlight. Illinois, for instance, last seaSecond place in the league is
son was in the race for the Rose Bowl only to be nosed out by AtkUU al tke Week held by the Tekes with two wins
Michigan State. This year they did not win a single biz-ten
and one defeat. The Sig Eps and
game.
•
Kappa Chi are tied for the third
spot
with two wins and two deOn the other hand, Arkansas, which has not been rankfeats. Following; them are the
ed very high in the nation is enjoying a bid to the Cotton
PiKAs with one win and two losses,
Bowl. This is the first time in 18 years that Arkansas has
the Theta Chi with one win and
won a championship of any form.
thiee losses. Rounding- out the
standing's are the Delta Sigs with
I think that come New Year's Day, 1955, the folks lookno wins and four losses.
ing at TV throughout the United States will see some of the
Round Robin
best bowl games ever to be played.
At the completion of the first
I have been a bit cautious this season in the way of preround of play the three bottom
dictions but I thought that I would predict the outcome of
teams will be automatically elimthe major bowl games. My predictions (personal, mind you)
inated and the top four teams will
are as follows:
play a round robin tournament to
determine
the first place winner.
ROSE BOWL-Ohio State to take Southern California
All games won and lost during the
COTTON BOWL-Arkansas will subdue Georgia Tech!
season will be figured in the final
SUGAR BOWL—Navy to stomp Ole' Mississippi
standings.
ORANGE BOWL—Duke will definitely beat Nebraska.
The top team will receive individual trophies and the second
place team will receive individual
medals.
Standings
W
L
Lambda Chi
6
0
TKE
2
1
Sig Epa
...2
2
Kappa Chi
2
2
PiKA
1
2
Thcta Chi
1
3
Delta Sig
4
N0

BASKETBALL DOMINATES
Here on the home front, basketball is dominating the
picture. In the games played to date, the Purple Panthers
have shown that games are to be won from the free-throw
line as well as from the floor. Coach Yow haa substituted
freely-throughout the games, giving all the men a chance to
show their ability under pressure. This experience will be
needed when North State action is Increased. 1 predict that
the Purple Panthers will be in Lexington in February to participate in the North State playoffs.
FRESHMAN OUTSTANDING
Some of the freshman players are doing well thus for
this season as you have probably noticed. Bobby Dunbar who
was a star for Allen Jay last year is showing us that he can
stand up under college competition. Bill Huegele has a deadly
eye for the basket and shows plenty of drive and hustle.
These are but a few of the future HPC stars.
J. C. Bledsoe, who came here from the JV squad has
been doing a fine joj at center. Bobby Davidson is still capable of taking rebou ids off the opponents' backboards as he
has done in seasons past. Paul Stanton, who incidentally was
my Spanish tutor last year, has a driving style that you don't
see too often in North State competition. Ken Frazier, the
Narrows, Virginia, flash is an old standby who will see action a plenty this season. Tom Payne has proved long ago
that he is one of the top ball handlers on the squad. Though
I did not mention all of our players, they too should be commended for their fine spirit and hustle which helps round
out a future championship team.
BERMUDA SHORTS IN SPORTS
Changing over to the lighter side of the sports world, I
thought I could not let this article go to press without a good
laugh. It all began one Saturday night two weeks ago. I went
into the gym like any other person would do. and was
startled to see our own beloved manager, Marty Neustedt,
in his Bermuda shorts, stockings, hairy legs and all. I. for
one, do not see anything wrong with it, but it does go to show
you that if you go to enough basketball games, you are liable
to see anything.
NEGRO SPARKS FLYERS
The Langley Air Force team, the Flyers, brought a Negro player with them who was as good a player as I have
seen in some time. It is the first time I have ever seen one
play in Harrison Gymnasium and he was well received by
our student body and players alike. He was the spark plug
of the entire Langley team; he dumped 33 points through
the nets.
I had better mumble to the rest of sports page.

In the tournament, ten games
will be played in the first round
robin. At the end of the first
round robin, the top three teams !
will play two games each against
the other teams for the championship.
The winning team will receive
a trophy and the runners-up will
receive small trophies.
Standings
Team
Won
Sigma Alpha Phi
2
Kappa Delta
0
Phi Mu
1
Lambda Alpha Phi ...1
2 D's
1

Rose Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. — Thomasville, N. C. — Asheboro, N. C.

c.

DeWitt Holton Furniture
"Quality Furniture and Carpets"

SHACKELFORDS
MEN'S WEAR, Inc.
KEN FRAZIER
. . . hustling Panther
Charlie Maultshy
Ken Frazier has been chosen as
the fourth athlete of the week by
the sports department of the
HI-PO.
Ken Frazier, who is a senior,
hails from Narrows, Virginia. He
ha.- Iieen chosen for his determined
drive and scoring ability.
Ken has an eye for the basket
and can hit when given half a
chance. This car be backed up by
the fact that heT.it the bucket for
2.'t points in the Atlantic Christian
?ame in which he was high scorer
I'm both teams.
He can handle both the ball and
binuelf with- true basketball skill.
Ken is a team player and only
shoots when he sees that there
8 a clear shot from the floor.
Ken Frazier is a member of Delia Sigma Phi and has been president of that fraternity. He is a
friendly person to meet on the
campus and an all-around fine fellow.
All of these things make us feel
that we have made a wise choice
for athlete of the week.

140 N. Main Street
Formal Wear Rentals
Freeman Shoes

High Point, North Carolina

STEELE'S DINNER

SORORITY
JACKETS

Phone 3791

i- --.

Owned and Operated by High Point College Students
and Alumni. Frank, Jean, and "Bunny'' Cochran

SNOW STUDIO &
CAMERA SHOP

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
206 N. Main Street

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
Serving Since 1905

Alterations
& Repairs
Men's & Women's
Clothing
Call at my home
after 6:00

TIP-TOP

Tire Experts For Over
35 Years
'You can't buy a better
tire to save your life."

Enriched Bread

Compliments of

Compliments Of

Ann Sothern's own endorsed
Dresses. Exclusively ours.

Robb Plumbing And Heating Company

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

"JANET
NORWOOD"

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

ashions endorsed by "Janet
orwood" in the Nation's
[ op Fashion Magazines exI usively ours.

SERVICE
High Point

Thomasville

Randlemin

Phone 6009

425-427 N. Wrenn St.

KESTER MACHINERY COMPANY
established 1880
Phone 6908
1411 S. Main Street
High Point, N. C.

Compliments of

Yours for life . . .
and hospitilization too
Bob Parrish and Jack Hedgecock

PILOT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
106 WRIGHT BUILDING

High Point Chemical Manufacturing Co.

HIGH POINT

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

"ATHENA" The Nature Girl!
Buy Tickets from EPSILON SIGMA OMICRON
Members Before Noon Saturday

POWERS WIRE PRODUCTS CO., Inc.

Telephone 6098
1317 North Main Street

CELTIC
. WED. thru SAT. DEC. 15 - 18

NEWTON'S GULF SERVICE
Telephone 3259

901 N. Main Street

619 W. Green Street
PHONF, |061

"DESIRE" in CincmaScope
with WTAflLON BRANDO as NAPOLEON
in Color with JEAN SIMMONS

FASHION
MAGAZINE
TIE-UPS
COOPERATING WITH
GLAMOUR
MADEMOISELLE
VOGUE
HARPERS
orking with all the Cole Boards of the leading
liion magazines ... to
ig you the best"

in Color with JANE POWELL
EDMUND PURDON and DEBBIE REYNOLDS

HUGHES TIRE SERVICE

"DONLEY"
ir very own Fashions De-rned Exclusively for
'bias in High Point.

FIVE POINTS
3 HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
"Try Our Washable Sportshirt Service"

"BIG
PAYOFF"
\. Big Tie-Up with the Fam[ 'us TV Show. TOBIAS caries greatest part of featurd items.

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

Shore's Launderteria & Dry Cleaning

TALL
GALS

"PRIVATE
SECRETARY"

E a t

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE

BRIDAL
SHOP

Specially made Attire for
the Woman who is 5 foot 7
in or over, Designed to
Shorten Appearance.

l

u.s.#

The Finest for the Campus
... All Colors and Sizes . . .
At A Special HPC Savings.

A Complete Service for the.
Bride and Attendants. More
Than 1200 Weddings.

COMMERCIAL BANKING

Mrs. Frank Wilson
505 Montlieu

Home Owned
Home Operated
Tobias Hag A Charge
Account For Every
High Point College Co-ed

817 South Main

Compliments of

High Point College Book Store

Volleyball for the coeds of HPC
began November 29 and at the
present time, the Sigma Alpha Phi
sorority has the lead with a twowin and no loss record.

FAMOUS
MAKERS
April 15, 1963, Tobias
selected as the "South's
Brand Name Women's
•ialty Store" and was
I d third in the U. S. by
t Brand Names FoundaI of America.

High Point, N. C.
YOUR NEW ERA
SHAREHOLDER"

'
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The Following Firms And Friends Wish
The Students Of HPC
A

Merry Christmas
*

• *
* •
*
•
•
*
Lindale Dairy
Dixie Soda Shop
The Adams Shop
Jones and Peacock
Insurance
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Highland Motors, Inc.
Cannon-Fetzer Men's Shop
Griffith Office Equipment
Mercury Barber Shop
Sechrest Funeral Home
Lewis Motor Company
Temple Motor Company
Neill Pontiac, Inc.
Lester's Jewelry
Toot 'n Tell
Snow Studio

;

Happy New Year
'»*frtf%*%*^**»*^^»^frjM

